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ASTERN WELCOMES 600 HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES
Critic Supports
Efforts of Cast
Shubert's Directing St ands
Out in Amateur Perrforrnance of "Outward Bound:'

Three Debate Club Heads Plan Macomb Tilt Boxing Bouts
M eetings
.
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Teams Make
Faculty Members Journey to
·Extends Hand
Organizations for
/ Coaches, Players, Principals
Clean Sweep Affiliated
Varsity Programs
Will Inspect New H e a l h
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Olivet, Normal, Illinois WesM
Four Eastern State clubs will hold
leyan Teams Finish Tourney meetings during the next • eight
Last Friday night we went out to
with Four Victories, No days, according to plans made by
the new Health Education building
officers of these county organizato see Sutton Vane's "Outward
Defeats
By Cathryn Cothren

Bound" .produced by the Players, J
and remembering past experiences of
seat shortages, we went very, very·
early. Well, we learned two things
during our long wait. First, it was
Only three of the 38 debate teams
unnecessary. Second, for four yea.rs
entered
in the tournament here last
we had wondered if it were a drag
which secured for Eastern's Chief Satmday, February 11, won the Jisthe front seats. Now we know - he tinction of taking all four of their
comes an hour early.
debates. They were two aHirmaOrchestra Improves
tive teams from Normal and IlliEastern's orchestra was mucli
improved over past years, thanks to nois Wesleyan, respectively, and one
Director Robert Warner. It sound- negative tBam from Olivet.
ed more like music and less like the
Give No Awards
rat's meow. Only next time wz
No college could be given special
hope they play between acts.
honors for winning the highest toBut to proceed to the beginning tal percentage of debates because of
of the play, which was not a t 8 :13, the varia.tion in the number of
as announced.
If ther e's any- teams entered by different scho;:;ls.
thing one likes at a play it is Mr. F . L . D. Holmes, head of the
promptness. The old adage "the Speech department at Normal,
play must .go on" should read 'the
brought a bus-load of represemaplay must go on time!"
tives, including 16 debaters and four
"Lantz Gym., came to Life when
judges, while some other colleges
the curtain rose, and the stage bebrought
only two teams.
came a veritable "Little Puss." CigE'a stern had one affirmative and
arettes, gingerale and coacs (called
one negative team tha.t won three
Scotch) - all that was la.eking was of their fom debates. Jane SLookthe nickelodeon.
ey and Helen Kunze, the a.ffirmaCredits Schubert
tive,
won over Normal, Illinois WesMr. Leland Schubert deserves his
leyan, Illinois college, and lost their
choice of flowers for the very obviously good direction he had p11t last debate to another Normal
into the play, and Helen Thomas team. Betty Rice and Mildred
Moore, negative team, dropped their
gets BOKAHS, spelled with an "S"
for her form of humor - super- first debate to Olivet and won their
throughout last three over Lake Forest, Mi.llisophisticated satire the play. She produced the laughs kin, and Normal.

El's RECORD GOOD

that broke the tension of a. macabre
atmosphere.
Norman Nagel has many marks
of the finished actor. His portrayal
of emotional mooas was believable ,
and his character growth remarkably interesting to follow.
Although we're reluctant to p ass

Men Win! Two Each

No Eastern team lost more than
two debates. Harold Lee Hayes and
Elbert Fairchild, affirmative debaters, lost their first two debates to
Olivet and Illinois college, then won
over Greenville and Normal. James
R ice and Glenn Sunderman, negative debaters, lost to Normal, won
over Greenville, lost to Millikin and
(Continued on Page Ten)
won over Indiana State.
- - - E I S T C,- - Two Eastern affirmative teams,
Pled~e
Russell Farnsworth and Lee Roy
Brown, Ruth Rains and Alice Burton, debated twice each as a single
affirmative
team in order to balIn a special meeting, held Monance
the
schedule
with Eastern's
day evening, February 13, in the
"mansion on the hill," members of
(Continued on Page Ten)
the Fidelis fraternity accepted nine
men for spring term pledge.ship.
They were introduced to the m embers of the organization and to the
vigors of their initiatory duties by
Pledgemasters Robert Frame and
Edward Wagoner.
Following is a list of the pledges,
comprising five freshmen, three I
sophomores, and one junior:
Robert Mirus '41, Charles ton;
John Brown '42, Villa Grove; Wil- 1
liam Finley '41, Charleston; Rayond Beckley '41, Belvidere; Evertt Johnson '42, . Hillsboro; John
Buchholz '40, Effingham; Dale Davis '42, Effingham; Gilbert Roller
42, Waverly; and Jack Arnoicl '42,
ilia Grove.

idelis
Nine
Fellows This Term

Band Master

---EISTC---

eigel Takes Men
To Whitewater, Wis.
Two men's debate teams, Elbert
airchild and Harold Lee Ha.yes,
onald Puckett and .James Rica,
ill attend the Whitewater debate
urnament at Whitewater, Wiscon.
in Friday and Saturday, February , Mir. Eugene K. Asbury, director of
7, 18. The debaters will be accom- 1Eastern's Symphonic band, will no:;
aniect by Mr. William H . Zeigel, of only lead them in a ~pecial conce~:t
he Education department, to· this befor.e the ,game •t omght but will
urney which is one of the largest also direct them in an evening'~>
eld in the Middlewest.
concert here next Wednesd1a.y nigh+-.

Education Building Tonight
Before Game

LANTZ IS HOST

tions. On Friday the Cra.wford
County Eastern Sta.te club will hold
Between 600 and 800 high
a dinner meeting in Robinson, with J
Mr. E. H. Taylor, head of the mathschool athletes, their coaches
1
ematics department, scheduled to I
j and principals will be Eastgive the principal address on. "M~rk
1 ern's
guests for High School
Twain." Dean F. A. Beu will give
1
Night this evening when Easta review of campus events. Joe
plays Western St ate
1 ern
Kirk, president of the Crawford
1
county group, is chairman for the
Teachers of Macomb in the.
meeting.
!new college gymnasium. AthAlso scheduled for Friday is a
letic Director Charles P. Lantz
meeting of the Clark County Eastsent invitations to all athletes
ern State club at Casey. Mr. Roy
in this area last week.
K. Wilson, director of alumni a.ct.ivThose who arrive at 6:45
ities, will review the purposes ~md
will go on a tour of t4e new
plans of Eastern State clubs at this
! Health Eduoation building, witn
meeting. A men's quartet comprised
President James Stahl of the Varof Edward Weir, Robert Fick, Owen
sity
club ifl charge. At 7 p. m.
Harlan and Joseph Goleman will
they
will go to the gym, where they
sing, accompanied by Agnes Wor1
Welcome!
will
find
large signs denoting secland. iLeon Stewart of Casey is sections
reserved
f.or them, will r·eceive
retary of the club and chairman of
Eastern Illinois State Teac:'"lcomplimentary
copies of the News,
the meeting.
ers College is happy to welcome
Mr. Charles H;. Coleman of the the Principals; Coaches an d and will hear a concert by Eastern 's
Basketball Squads of the higll Symphonic band, under the direc<Continued on Page Ten)
schools of the area, as guests at , ti on of Mr. Eugene K . Asbury.
---EISTC--/ The game will g.e t underway ot
the Eastern vs. Western game.
i
We hope you will enjoy the 7:30 o'clock. The gym will be full
! of high school colors,
since each
facilities of the Health Educati•m
'I athlete has been asked to wear his
Building. Visit our campus often.
sweat jacket or letter sweater to
Teaching as a profession has
;much to offer virile, red-blooded show his school's colors.
I During the half-time intermission,
Representatives from Various young men,-such as you chance President Robert G. Buzzard and
to be.
Fields Attend Confo
\Athletic Director C. P. Lantz will
Cordially yours,
give brief welcoming t aJks.
Elementary and high school teachRobert G. Buzzard,
Coach W. Scott Angus has arers of this community as' well as the
President. ranged two boxing exhibitions by
students and members of the fac Physical Educa.tio~ stud~nts as. s~ec
ulty of Eastern attended the meetial features dunng mterm1ss1on.
ing of the Social Studies Discussion
Frank Henderson, Golden Gloves
Group held here Tuesday night,
champion at Terre Haute last week,
February 14, at 7 :30 p. m. in room
will fight M.a.urice Talbott in the
9. The discussion was under the dibig welter weight bout of the everection of the library and training
uing. The other bout in the banteachers of Eastern.
Iowa University announces tam weight division will be between
Try to Aid Teachers:
W!illard Johnson and Don Treat.
Composition Recognition
The purpose of the meeting was
Comedian Harold Lee Hayes will
to give some aid to the elementary
be
the sweetheart of the evening.
Wendell Otey, Music department
school teachers on what material to
Maynard "Red" Graham, contor use in carrying out the new curric- instructor in piano and theory, was t.ionist, w111 lead the yells, and
ulum of social studies that was sug- signa-lly honored this week by the Norman Nagel will be at the mike.
---EISTc--gested by the state department. Miss State University of Iowa, with the
Lena B. Ellington, of the Social Sciannouncement by Mr. Philip Greeley
ence department, was in charge.
The Social Studies Discussion Clapp, head of the Music . departGroup, through the out-growth of ment there, that one of Mr. Otey's
interest in the reorganiztaion and most recently finished compositions,
Mr. Melvin Thomas, brother of
the new ideas of the curriculum of "Ten Brief Variations on an Ori- Mr. S. E. Thomas, head of the Sosocial studies, has had four meet- ginal Theme," is to be given its cial Science department, who is a
ings this year.
premiere performance at the winter representative in the State LegislaMiss Esther Duggleby, research li- concert of the University Symphony ture, presented a bill in the Senate
brarian of Eastern, discussed "Bib- orchestra on the campus at Iowa on January 30 which would require
liographies of Materials-Where and City Saturday night, February 18. four years of work in an accredited
How They May Be Obtained." Miss
These "Variations" were written college before any teaching certifiHaniet Love, training school librai·by Mr. Otey in January, 1938, and cate could be issued in Illinois after
ian, g·ave a list of materials that
July 1, 1940.
may be used for elementary grades. the full orchestral scor·e was comThe bill, which would not be repleted in May of last year.
Miss Olive Thompson, instructor in
troactive, has been referred to the
Mr. and Mrs. Otey, along · with
the training school, gave a list of
Committee on Education, and printmaterials that may be used in pri- Robert Warner, director of the or- ed copies are now available. It also
chestra, will go from here to attend provides for the establishment of a
mary grades.
the concert.
Harris Lists Material
State Examining Board to aid in
- - - E ISTC--..__
Miss Ruby Hanis, of the Geogcarrying out the proposed program.
raphy department, gave a talk on
A limited junior college certificate,
"Materials on Geography for the
states the bill, would be issued to
Upper E.lementary Grades."
persons who have graduated from
Mr. Glenn Seymour, of the Hisa recognized higher institution cf
tory department, -discussed "MaterMr. Donald R. Alter, of the His- learning with a Master's degree, intory department, journeyed to Nor- cluding twenty hours in education
ials on History of Illinois."
Mr. Denson Sprouse '37, of the mal last .Saturday, F ebruary 11, to and a m ajor in the field in which
Humboldt schools, ended the meet- address the central council of the the teacher is teaching.
ing with a discussion on "Difficul- Illinois Oouncil of the Social Stud---EISTC--ties in Obtaining Materials."
ies at a luncheon meeting.
Wimmer
Takes Presidency
---K:l9TC---"Neglected Areas" was the .subCavins Speaks Tonight
ject of Mr. Alter's talk. He dividDr. Guy Wimmer, of Blooming~d his ~alk into thre~. m~in ph~se.s I ton, was made president of ShurtMr. Harold Cavins, of the Science m relation to case obJJectives: first, leff college this week, to succeed Dr.
department, will speak tonight subject matter objectives; second. P. L. Thompson, who became presi(Wednesday) at 7:30 before the S~i social objectives; third, child in ter- dent of Kalamazoo college, Kala~
ence club.
est objectives.
mazoo, Mich.

I

I

Social Studies
Wins Interest

I

Otey Receives I
Signal Honors

Thomas' Brother
Presents New Bill

Alter Goes to State
Normal For Talk
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Pemites Give Washington Ball Fridag Nigh

+---~~----~---~~- ----~-------~--~ .---------~~~~~--

Hall Girls
Invite
Friends
Individual P arties
ProJ-.osed
Club
!Men, Women Will
.
.
.Hold Sway for Week
JJ
I Dance Thurs. P.
To Private Birthday Dance___
Fetes Guests
Geraldine McKinney, Program
Chairman, Secures D i c k
Hartom's Orchestra

Gets Music Maker

Girlsinrooml4 entertained on
Sunday night, February 12, with a
spread for these girls: Bonnie
Payne, Ruby Bonwell, Suzanne Gossett, Frances Burgener, June Henderson, Lucille Abbee, Doris Margaret Heinzman, Bobby Heinzman,
Ruth Heely, Jane Osborn, Bee
Lester, Marian Huffer and Anna
Lee Cummins.
Mary Alioe George entertained
with a hamburger party S a1turday,
February 11, in honor of her sister,
Peggy George, who spent the weekend with her. Guests were He~en
Herren, J ean Ragan, Irma Corman.
J·eanette Lorenzen, Betty . Rhoades,
IPeggy George, Mary Alice George. .
Violet Podesta entert~ined with a
popoorn party Wednesday evening,
:irebruary 8, in honor of the W AA
basketball team. Those present
were. Marian Huffer, Bee Leste!',
Jane Osborn, Ruth H eel, Bobby
Heinzman, Lucille Abbee,
Jun e
H enderson, Frances Burgner, Suzanne Gossett, Ruby Bonwell, Bonnie
P aiy ne, Mary Margar·et Cheney, Jean
Ragan.
Jerry McKim1ey entertained the
foJlowing girls with a P.arty in her,
room on Sunday evening, February
,. 12: Marjorie Fr~n~h, Betty L~u
P eters, Bobby n-emzman, Dor!~
M.argar·et Heinsman, Annabel Scott..
Peggy George of Mattoon was'
Ithe week-end guest of ?er sister,'
Mary Alice George.

Anopentea-dancefor theen
student body will be the feat ure
the Women's League Valentine
Nancy Fell Arranges Sunrlay bration Thursda.y afternoo11, Fe
Afternoon Tea
ary 16, from 4 to 6 p. m. in the
auditorium.
Members of the proposed 'l'riDancing to recordings by pop
Sorores gave a tea Sunday after - orchestras and a special pro~.-::""
noon, Februa.r y 12,
have heen planned by Martha J
in honor of Iviiss
Jaick, president. Both men
Hilda Stein, nationwomen will be admitted at 4 o'cl
al organizer for
. for a nickel.
Delta Sigma Epsi! B etty King is social chairman
Ion, from Carbon' charge of the tea-dance. Her c
dale, and two
i assjstants are Theresa Driscoll
Southern Norm a 1
; decorations; Mildred Moore, ~e
s tudents, Eve J ane
ice; and Rosalie TUrner, food.
Milligan and Betty
Nancy .F ell
E•sTc--Qum, who a.c-companied her here. Nancy Fell '39,
was general chairman in charge of
the Valentine affair, given iI1 the
Pemberton Hall parlors from '1 tmH
M
,
h .
.•..1....:
til 5 :30.
e1e:i
~rgan 35• w 0 1S m~
superVlSor m the Georgetown, Ill.
Those who poured were: Mrs. Junior High school, was married]Ci?'.
Robert G . Buzzard, Mrs. Donald. R.. Frank Gillespy, of .Paris, ·a t Alter, Martha June Jack, and Alme Catholic rectory in Westvill~
Claar.
da.y afternoon, February 10, with
Faculty guests included Mrs Reverend Father Heizl reading
Fiske Allen, Miss Gertrude Hen- service.
drix, adviser to the group, Mrs. A.
Fer her wedding the bride was
U. Edwards, Mrs. Richard Watson, tireCl in green crepe with black
Mrs. C. H. Coleman, Mrs. H. F. cessories. Her shoulder corsage
Heller, Dean C. Favour Stilwell, Miss I tinted rosebuds.
Beatrice Yates, and her sister, Miss
After a moto.r trip the couple
Ruth Yates, from State Normal.
return to Paris and make t
Students who had been invited home on a farm east of that cit.v.
were: Winifred Lane, Myra Alex- - - a : teT c - - - ander, Betty Markel, Marcella Cas- '
tle, Betty Swickard, Helen T homWhen planning your purch
as, Mary Horsley, Dorothy Pressly, read the News ads for guidance.
J ane Abbott, Margaret Wein6and,
and Joan Sheets.

G eraldine M~Kinney has just
b ooked Dick H artom's orcnestra for
P emberton Hall's social splurge vf
the term, the W ashington BaJl,
which will be held in the parlors of
the Hall next Friday night, Februa ry 17, beginning at 8 o'clock.
New to Eastern's campus, Hacrtom's music was recommended by
Dick Cisne, popular Illini rhythm
king, who has 1b een a favorite at
formals here recently. H e will bring
a five-piece orchestra with )':lim.
Although a closed affair, Hall girls
are privileged to invite a guest
couple each, so a large crowd is expected to attend this winter favorite. "We really expect it to be the
social event of the year," say Doris
Margaret Heineman and Dorothy
Geraldine McKinney
Timmons, social chairmen in gen,
eral charge of arrangements.
The Washington theme will be
·
followed throughout in decorati•Jns
0
0
and programs, using red, white, and
,b lue colors. Last year large Ted
balloons filled the parlors, and colonial silhouettes covered mantels Proceeds c•f Benefit Bridge to
and end-tables.
Fur.c hase Equipment
Chaperons include Mr. and Mrs.
A. U. ·Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. WilMembers of the Women's League
liam Zeigel, l\tlr. and Mrs. Richard will sponsor their first benefit
W atson, and Dean and Mrs. P . A. bridge tomorrow (Thursday) night
at 8 o'clock in the main auditorium,
Beu.
- - - E I BTC--- with the proceeds of the party going
---EISTC--to purchase equipment for the Wo- The National Honor Society of
the
T
eachers
C'ol'Jege
High
school
men's League.
Eastern Alumnus vVeds
Nine prizes will be given wt.1ners entertained the honor students of
Peoria Girl January 28
in auction, contract, pinochle, and the high school for the school yea.r,
Five tables of contract bridge Chinese checkers. They have been 1937-38 and the fall quarter of the,
Flags- Napkins- Crep e
were in play last Friday afternoon donated by Alexander's, Folk and current year .a.t a tea Tuesday aft-: Charles Fulton, former Eastern
ernoon
at
Pemberton
hall,
the
hours
student,
was
married
to
Polly
Cavat t h e h ome of Mrs. W illiam Zeigcl Bails, the Corner Confectionery,
on South Third
street.
A Linder's, Huckleberry's, Hill's Drug being from 4 until 5 o'clock. Spe- endar, of Peoria, there Saturday,
lovely dessert course was served Store, Wilson's, Carroll Florist, the cial guests were members of the· January 28. They will make their
Southwest Corner Square
• home in Peoria.
at 1:30 o'clock, the valentine idea Dress-Well, and the Will Rogers faculty.
Miss Roberta Poos, Miss Ruth
being carried out in the table de- Theatre, all in Charleston.
Carman,
and Mjss Ruth Hostetler•
corations. The invited guests were:
Bette Lou ~ails is acting as chair- poured. Miss Elizabeth Michael isl
Mrs. Franklyn Andrews, Mrs. Eu- man for the ·b ridge. Committee
1
gene Asbury, Mrs. Hiram Thut, Mrs. heads working under her are Mary adviser to the socie~y.
- - -r•aT
I
in preparing your favorite eats and drinks.
Glenn Seymour, Mrs. J. T. Belting, Wickiser, foods; Violet Podesta, ticMrs. 0. A. McArthur, Mrs. P . B . kets; Betty Maxfield, hostess; Myra Faculty \Vives Attend
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
Lloyd, Mrs. w, C. Simmons, Mrs. Alexander, publicity; Dorothy McVa)entine Gathering 11
Frank Beu , Mrs. Hobart Heller, Queen a:q.d Ellen He.n kle, prizes; and
Mrs. Donald Rothschild, Mrs. R . G . Ida McNutt, equipment.
Mrs. Harold Greene had a VafonBuzzard, Mrs. James Thompson,
tine
party at her home, 929 Tenth/
---JrtSTC---N. E. Corner Square
Mrs: Merlin Wagn er, Mrs. Arthur
street, last Thursday afternoon, F0b-,
PHONE 81
ruary 9, at 1 :15 p. m. A dessert
Edwards, Mrs. Donald Alter, Mrs.
Harry. Metter, Mrs. Oliver Fischer,
course was ~erved after which three
tables of .bridge were in play.
Mrs. J. Glenn Ross and Mrs. C. J .
Montgomery.
Mrs. Irving Wolfe was hostess B Guests present were: Mrs. F. A.
- - - le T c - - - with a one o'clock luncheon last eu, Mrs. H. F. Heller, Mrs. Glenn
Wednesday afternoon, February 8, H. Seymour, Mrs. P . B. Ll?yd, ~rs.;
+ 2 C.AR, 24 HOUR SERVICE
at the home of Mrs. Noble Rains. A. U. Edwards, Mrs. Maunce Kmg,,
The table decorations were sweet M~s. 0. A. McAr~hur.' Mrs. Ronald,
Office and Waiting Room 6th & Jackson
peas and spring flowers. The aft- Kmg, ~s. BenJ amm Ander~on,.
Swing and sway furnished by R ay ernoon was spent in bridge at the I' Mrs. Vick Langford, and Mrs. WalCOMPLETE INSURED SERVICE
Lane's Campus Band brought a h ostess's home, 1528 Fourth st;reet. ton Alexander.
goodly crowd to the main auditorThe sixteen invited guests ·,vere:
1:in
•
1
ium Saturday night, February 11, in Mrs. Fiske Allen, Mrs. J. T . Belt- 1 Patronize your News advertisers. ,
1
spite of the inclement weather. The
Mrs. F. A. Beu, Mrs. R. G. r----------~::---:::::::::::::::.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:=======::':
band was raised in step fashion on ing,
Buzzard, Mrs. A. U. Edwards, Mrs. :
the stage with Eastern's new flag, H . F . Heller, Mrs. P . B. Lloyd, Mrs. i
recently presented by the Symphon- c. J . Montgomery, Mrs. L. S. Phipps,
ic Band, arranged -at the .b ack.
Mrs. D. A. Rothschild, Mrs. W. c .
Raymond Potts :41, gave vocal Simmons, Mrs. .}. M. Thompson. Phones: Offioe, 126; Residence, 71q
Office Phone 43
Res. P hone 1148
interpretations of severa l popular Mrs. H . F. Thut, Miss Leah Todd;
DR. W. B. TYM
J. A. OLIVER~ M. D~
songs, Rosetta Hyman '41, sang a Mrs. M. R. Wagner and Mrs. WilDR.W.E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST
hill-billy song, and John Paul '41, liam Zeigel.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
played a drum solo. These stood
- - - E leTC - - - Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Hours 8 to 12___,1 to 5
out as features of the dance, which
Where's Elmer? Students, your
Phones:
Office,
476;
Residence,
762
Rogers
Drug Store Bldg.
Charleston, ~
lasted .f rom 8 :30 until 12:30.
money goes farther at Elmer PearCharleston, DI.
---EtSTc--cy's market. Corner Polk and Fourt h
- - - ---·-------·· -------------TC PLANS. BIG FROLIC
streets.
Students of the Teachers College
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
CLINTON D. SWICKARD
High school will have their regular
' OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
S. B., M. D•
..
winter ·party in the old gymnasium
Alexander Bldg.
Hours by Appointment
Phone 340
Tuesday evening, F ebruary 28, be- 1
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Nor(;h Side Square
tween 8 and 11 p. m.
Frames
RepairedLenses
6041h Sixth St.
Joe Martin and his orchestr3. will
Duplicated
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770
furnish the music for the ·evening.
Several games will also be played
---· - by those present.
·
- -- l:IBTc - - - DR. C. J. MONTGOI\'IERY
6th and Jackson St.
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN
Freda Berry was a week-end guest
DENTIST
Hours by Appointment
of Ruth Fletcher.
THE H OME OF THE
Over Ideal Bakery
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380
Res., 704 ·
501 Jackson St.

I

Women s L eague
Sp n s rs Party
--

I

--- ~ISTC---

Group Entertains
Honor Students

Music Instructor
Marries Gillespy

I
I

~ Washington
~ Birthday

Mrs. Zeigel Holds
Contract Bridge

BOBHIL

WE SPECIALIZE .....

I

CORNER CONFECTIONERY

Mrs. Wolfe Gives
Lunch at Rains' I

DeLuxe Cab Service

Ray Lane's Band
Draws Big Cro-\vd

I

PHONES: 0FFICE 706- HOME 702

CHARLESTON - PRO FESS IONAL CARDS

---.

II

•

WHITE
- -

..

PLU MBING AND HEATING

I

COMPANY

i_

Plumbing, H eat ing a.nd Sh eet
Metal Wor k

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"
Y ou'll like 'em the
wa y we fry 'em
PARKING SPACE F OR
CUSTOMER S

I

'

:
'

G. B. DUDLEY, )I. D.

511 ¥.a Jackson Street

,._TELEPHONE
_____________________.,...295.
.....__~ I -- Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.
.----------,..-~...-~

DR. WILLIAl\I M. S~\'ICKARD
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00
to 9:00 p. m.
604~ J ACKSON ST.
Telephone 32

l

LESLIE T. KENT,

M. 1).

Linder Bldg.

~...-...-...-...-~~ .~---...-~- .& --------~~--_,.--~,..
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Wolfe Will Appear
At Vandalia lVfeet

WA A Picks Girl A !!-Stars
To Battle Fumbling Faculty

cinated by the portrait, the bits of
jewelry, the traditional pithy sayings of this great aunt whom she
never sees. Her tragic experiences
in France and the foreign a tmosphere with which she imbues
the New England parsonage entice
the imagination of Miss Field, and
make an entertaining story.
In 1841 Henrietta Desportes has
begun six years' service as governness in the household of the Due
d e Praslins. The service is undertaken. in ~he f~ce of warnings that
the situation will be unusually difficult, and it ends in a scandal that
rocks all Europe.

Over the
Teacups

Mr. Irving Wolfe, b ead of th e
by
Music depa r tment will go t o Vandalia this Friday, F ebruary 17,
Cathryn
Annual Open House Features·
where he will a ppear on the proCothren
"Rhythm in Sports" Review
gram of the Educational asso::iation J
rn ew Gymnasium
of Fayette County, which will •;e
held in the Vandalia High scho0!
Con t inuing in our effort to .find
The secret is out! Members of
building.
books that will ma ke history glow
the 1939 WAA all-star basketball
At the forenoon session beginnin~ and consume the av0w1::d l ;.ate of all
am who will meet the fumbling
at nine o'clock, Mr. Wolfe will L=:!ad th.in.gs historical, we foun? ~Id
faculty in the annual spectade at
group singing, and at the sectional nuruon; by one of Amenca s for'=! the W AA Open House scheduled for
meeting for rural and elementary most lh·ing historians, Matthew
Tuesday night. February 21, in the
t eachers, he will give a demonstra- Page Andrews. This narrative is
tion-lecture on "Beau tiful Singing concerned in its first f..ew chapters
Lantz gymnasium are Lucille Abbee,
Mildred Baker, Esther Lumbrick,
via the P honograph." About fif':y with the evolution of Virginia a:-id
Henrietta, who had a special gift
with young children, soon wins th':l
.
Chestine McCormick at fo:~·warcl:
rural pupils from the Fayetr,e the part played by oid Dominion h
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Lucille Abbee
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eir in e11igen
a er,
stock, Eva Thompson, and Joan - - - stration purposes.
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Ruffer at guard.
At the afi;ernoon session, Mr.
~om the era of ind~vidi:al a~~en- o~ al~e:p~:~;u~~~~~!dju~t~~a :~~
How well they will succeed in
Wolfe will again lead in group sing- turm~ Mr. Andrev.:s <.;Ontmu~s ii:to and mother, the ~uchess. Disagree··
meeting such all-Americans as
D
~ .f:
ing, and will address the rural and the field of American colomzat10n J ment between the husband and
"Speedy" Beu, "Dynamite" Alter,
I
elementary sections on the subject to provide a detailed account Of th!) wife become more evident culmir."Shifty" Shake, "Pepper-Box" Guin"The Importance of the School birth and growth of the Virginia col- ating in scandalous newsp~per comChoir." Mr. Wolfe has had wide ony. p as.sages f rom manes
,. ·
I l\f , H 0 bl
p
of ac- , ment and Henrietta's dismissal.
agh, " L1·ttl e G.iant" s eymour, anct 1 L
"Tall-Man" Thut remains to be
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v .an s
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roves experience in the Rural School tual settlers enhance the mterest of
en.
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music work in the State of Iowa, these pages.
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e es1gnmg governess.
pensive hobby in Charleston, or for rounding counties, looking forward
vs. all-Americans is only a parL of
to the Second Annual Conference ~n~rews pr~~n s d ~t 1us ~~~ t· ir- During the Revolution of 1848 Henthe athletic program scheduled for that matter, in Coles and several on Rural School Music to be held gnna as as a e an I s con n. u ions rietta becomes acquainted with a
to the cultural . an economic pr?- young New Englander, Henry Field.
the evening's entertainment. At adjoining counties, is that of minia- on Eastern's campus next June.
7:30 p. m. the curtain will rise on ture railroad building as done by
gress of the nation. Then he sk1l- and at hi·s adv·c
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c' sTc
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.
ew
. of 731 F our th .
AA's "Rhythm in Sports" review. Mr. Donald Blair,
fully deals with
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· a sma11 1'
s a.r anew.
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Rhythm in baseball will be dem- s t r~e t . T h ~
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nom1c systems that led to the arm- adjust herself
to· theere provincial
onstrated first by Erlynne Cruthis. attic room_m its en~1rety, has taken
ed clash of 1861.
New England life, as well as take ~
E'va Thom].)1Son 1 ,.B urni'lilda Foor, bet:veen five ~d six years of _Mr.
Y The final chapters portray Vir- leading part in New York litera·
. . . Blair's spare trme has run mto
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Chestme McCormick, Frances Bm g- I
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Four high school students will be gmia a.s Military D1str1ct number I circles. The background
both
18
ener, and Wilmeth Pinkstaff.
: p~obably a few thousand ~ollars,
initiated into the National Honor one followed by restorar,ion to State- French a.nd American is ri~h a~d
1 still uncompleted, and will be for
h d
d
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.
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_Swinging and swa~ing in tennic:; 1 many years to
Society next Friday afternoon, Peb- 00 an economic lecovery.
satisfymg m the t reatment Miss
1
ill be shown by Lucille Abbee and
come.
ruary 17, at 3 p . m. in the auditorium I This is definitely t h e volwne of Field gives it.
Esther Lumbrick. A basketball game
Reveals Workmanship
of the main building.
Virginia's history in the story of our
t to a fast tempo will be played
His railroad. modeled after the
These students from the uplJer 15 country.
For B ETTER
bY Helen Cox, Mildred Bak er, .Ta.nc Southern Pacific. type, is indeed
h
. a per cent of the graduating class will
shorn, Chestine McCormick, Fran- "model." It copies eve~ sue ~im- be chosen with these four things in
Rachel Field has appropriated
ces Burgener, Lucille Abbee, and Es- ute features as couplmg. d~vwes. I mind- scholarship service leader- family history for the plot of her . . . we specialize in Invincible
ther Lumbrick.
sliding doors, and automatic signal.:; ship and characte;. Four ~ore stu- appealing new novel All this and. H alf-Soling ... no repaired look.
in exa~t lk6- 64• or quarter s~ale.• oer dents will be chosen o~ this same Heaven, Too, which is now in the Makes shoes look like New at no
Extra Cost .
Show Archery Skill
what is nown among mm1a;;ur b .
t J
d.
t P . ' .
Three fair co-ed archers, Martha
.
.1d
"O
,, Tl ,
asis nex une, accor mg o rm- library. Its central character, HencMorris, Armilda Hudson, and railroad bm dersdasf t gafugte. k lchre cipal D. A. Rothschild.
rietta Desportes, is a French woman
are four hun re ee o ra.c t e
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especially
those
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who becomes the wife of a great
elyn Ellis, will exhibit skills in
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of
which
are
made
college
who
are
members
of
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·
a.r chery set to music. Mary Isa be1
te 1 h" h . " "k d"
unc e o
iss ie s. F 1om
ch.ldI
In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop
Horsley, Nellie Dennis, Mary Emma cold. dra~n s e w w. ~\ spi .:
Honor Society, are cordially invited hood, the author says, she is fas··
Young, Ruth Weakley, Nina Haver- to tmy ties by small, pm- 1 e spi es. to attend this initiation.
Of these ties there are about twenstock, Chestine McCormick, and ty-f.ive thousand containing four
Caro.v u E'.g gleston comprise the spikes apiece, making a total of one stations, water towers, and hightumbling troupe, which will share hundred thousand spikes, each of ways with automatic signals a.t !
honors as the highlight of the pro- which wa.s driven by hand. The crossings. One trestle, modeled
gram.
track system contains many intricate after the "five-mile cut" on the
Horseback riders of the most switches, all built to scale, which Nickel Plate road west of town, con- I
rhythmic kind are Violet Podesta may be operated by remote control, tains eight board feet of lumber.
and Burnhilda Foor. The review will .as m ay the locomotives.
The remote control panel is al.so opclose to the strains of the "Skater's
Makes C;.l,rs Exact Size
erated in the town.
Waltz" as J ane Osborn and 1';rma
The locomotives and cars are all
"Yes, it's expensive," said Mr.
The new coiffures may seem
Jean Cline do the true skater's
exact replicas of those used on the Blair, pointing to a small locomotive
a bit tricky, but o:ur experts
waltz.
know how to design them to
major railroads of the country, valued at $175.00 and some caxs
The faculty stunt must remain a many of the freight cars following worth several dollaxs apiece, "but
enhance your loveliness. Why
secret until the night of the Open the details so closely as to bear the it's great fun, and a good way to pass
not have a new permanent
House, but it's sure to be rhythmic. car number, capacity, weight, and spare time. The hobby is not wideand let us do wonders to your
Jane Osborn and Esther Lumbrick load lettered on the side. Mr. Blair ly known around here, but it has
appearance with a glamorous
are co-chairmen for this year's pro- buys some of the vehicles ready to a following elsewhere as the $2,hair-do?
gram. Serving as committee chair- mill and assemble, but others are 000,000 spent on it in 1938 show,
men are: Billie and Geneva Grant, products of his own craft, even from and it has .an even bigger future."
art; Helen Cox, costume, and Jane the casting of the frame and under- - -EISTC--Stookey, program.
carriages.
Patronize your News advertisers.
---EISTC:--PHONE 1506
North Side Square
The trains and tracks are only
part of the hobby- the setting is the
rest of it. Mr. Blair has constructed grades .and tunnels, artificial
scenery, and a small town to add
Produc~s
Superintendent Harlan D. Beem, more realism to the .project. The
of the Coles county schools, will be grades and most of the topography
at
L
the guest speaker .at the next regu- of the scenery are m ade of plasterSHELL SERVICE
lar meeting of Eastern's Country ing on a wire screen background,
I
I
Life club on Monday evening, Feb- shaped and painted quite realisticSTATION
ruary 20. Mr. Beem will speak on ally. The small town is also built
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison
"The Ideal Rural School," and it is to scale with houses, power lines,
expected that he will demonstrate
some educational devices suitable
for rural schools, particularly a moving picture projector operated by
automobile .batteries.
Mrs. Beem, a talented musician,
will sing for the club if a throat inWHY NOT BRING HER IN FOR
fection from which she has been
REFRESHMENTS
suffering will permit.
The Country Life club extends a
cordial invitation to all members of
Eastern's faculty and student body
EAST SIDE SQUARE
PHONE 270
to attend this meeting of the club.
NEW FROCKS - COATS - SUITS
The meeting will be in the old auditorium .at 7:30 p. m.
JACKETS - SKIRT S

I

Leads Open I-l ouse

I>o-1
I

I

I

D. Blair Models
I act1tc Rat·1road

0

FOllr TC St den·ts,
T o Enter Societ
I
___
I

·

Shoe Repairing

GOLDEN RULE

I

I

I

Clever, Indeed,

These Coiffures

PETERS Marinello BEAUTY SHOP

Superintendent Beem
Will Address Club

Cour teous Service
Qua lity

Freshen

UP.

Your Winter Wardrobe!

Now that you've made a hit
with that girl ... .

with SOMETHING NEW and
SPRING..LIKE

THE CANDY SHO ·P

- - - E I ST·c - - -

Bryan Heise Tells
Children of Voting
Mr. Bryan Heise, director of extension, spoke Friday afternoon,
February 10, before the Lincoln
School Parent-Teacher association
on the subject, "Soon We Shall
Vote."

REPAIRING

AILTERATIONS

"CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED"
Fit and Wear Better

SNYDER
EARL TAILOR
Phones: 884-404

•

610 Sixth St.,

Charl~ston

f

,.,.\yl,

Arriving Daily are

BLOUSES - SWEATERS
JEWELRY - FLOWERS
MILLINERY and SMART NEW TUB FROCKS

DRESS-WELL
SHOPS
"WE HELP WOMEN DRESS WELL"

Wednesday, February 1
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 'Life' Article Shows Opposit ion
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"
To Hitler Prominent In Germany
Published each Tuesday of the school

Broadwalk Jitters

By Edward Weir
that in the last election there wer e
It was an exciting moment when 22,000,00.o votes cast against Hit~er.
We h ad long been almost convmwe ca me upon page 23 of the Feb- oed of the dismal conjecture that an
Entered as second class matter November r uary 6 issue of Life and fourid ' intelligent people had peen clubbed
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston, these words, "G ermans fight for a II into hopeless submission t o
Illinois, under the Act of March 3. 18W.
. free Germany with anti-Nazi pam- Neanderthal regime of hate.
But
ph
lets."
T
he
accompanying
article
now
comes
this
ray
of
light
through
~-Printed by the Courier Publishing Company.
and photographs describe the in- the impenetrable Nazi darkness to
.
,
.
.
nocent-looking pamphlets and the prove that intelligence is n<>t dead,
.
Editor
d
, nor ·human heroism ·
R eba Goldsmith 40, phone 83 or 1222..........................
.
,
ynam i•te tha t 1ies
concea1ed on t heir
Lloyd Kincaid '39, phone 1366......................Associate Edit or inside pages. In scathing, fearless
What could be more thrilling than
Mary Jan~ Kell~ '39........................................Ass~stant Ed~tor words, Hitler is denounced as the this picture of a handful of, courag Stanley Gibson · 41.. .......................................... Assistant Editor common enemy and enslaver of the eous m en and women, defymg the
Edward Wier '41.. .............................................. Assistan t Edit or , G erman people. And we also learn 1 all-seeing eye of the
Gestapo,
thumbing their noses at the Nazi
Violet Podesta '39.................................................Society Editor I
Carl Shull '39................................. - .................... :..................Art ist
executioner, for the sake of such inJames Rice '39 ............................................ Business Man~ger ;
(ffe
consequential things as ideals! It
Franklyn L . Andrews .................................................... Adviser '
renews one's faith in mankind and
1gives one the intellectual fortitude
A
Member
.l~
to take the "long view."
1-0sociated Colle6iate Press Member
Systems, like Hitler's, based on
Member
t'
A
Distributor
of
CSPA
a;
..
thei·r
emo
10nal insanity, h ave been but
!CP
Invites all students to ....
temporary incidents, in our history,
views by contributing to the
Sooner or later they succumb to the
soapbox. All letters must be
forces of reason which are r ecruitsigned and should be limited to
ed thrpugh underground activities
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1939
150 words.
such as those of the anti-Nazi
pamphleteers.
Dear Soapbox:
And those 22,000,000 who voted
Imaginations Go Wild
I was very much interested in
"Nein" at the last election - they
reading
an
article
in
last
week's
Coming down Sixth street after s
On Dark Charleston Streets
News, evidently written by a. bud- foretell little good for the future of
Through the hollow, over the hill, an indis- ding young author who has not yet the crooked cross. It is dangerous o'clock is like entering a dark alley, but
tinguishable for,m silently pads down Sixth realized that the essential criterion to voice even the innocent disap- so dangerous-quite.
of the ballot in the elections
street in Charleston at the wary hour of 10 p. m. of journalism is the presentation of proval
that
are
held in Germany. That so
Foggy mists rise up to greet him as he passes TRUE FACTS. I am speaking ct sizeable a minority braved this
over the old town branch. Stories of bodies the article concerning the com- peril is evidence that perhaps the
munity auction sale.
thrown upon the cold, grey stones ente·r his
Perhaps this so-called reporter inevitable revolt is already beginmind. His pace quickens. A whistle passes does not realize that this "rambling ning.
through his lips and echoes on the quiet air. It structure sprawled in a sea of mucl"
echoes, and re-echoes. He ceases.
does an annual business of $500,000.
veneer," that world with which most
The
auctioneer who "babbles end- of us have been well-acquainted.
Suddenly, he finds himself on muddy ground.
by Jim Michael
He gets down on all fours and 'feell) with his lessly" has attended the University Dean A. Fling and Nina M. Tefft.
of Illinois and his children are gradhands. Ah, he knew there was a sidewalk some- uates of Eastern.
where-even if it was sunken. Shapes of tall, With regard to the "doubtful Dear Soapbox:
I see you have noticed that brain in
shaggy tr'ees hem him in as he goes farther, merits" of .the animals sold, it is A great deal has been said fa.tely jar. Oh,
In m::i,ny ways thitt is the most unique
south. There is no trouble keeping on the street sufficient to ·say that each animal on the noise and inattention of the in the laboratory. You ask hew it stays that
now. He meets a person; they pass, but do not carries a money-back guarantee on people who sit in the last rows of w'ithout being· preserved in anything? Well, I
speak. Neither can see the other's face. He its representation. That poor book- chapel. There is a very good rea- I could r eally tell exactly how it does r emain
wonders who the person could be, what his pur- keeper in his "sheepskin coat and son for t h e actions of these people. way, because you see, it is still alive. Yes, certa
pose at this dread hour. He turns quickly, but dog- eared cap," for whom we ar~ Students from the nineteenth row why shouldn't you smile? I t does seem incre
made to· feel so sympa.thetic hap- on back are not furnished with song but it's true. That living bra.in was, or r ather
the figure is already lost . in the darkness.
pens to be the secretary of the books. Much time every week is is, a very good friend of mine. It is a mcst
Suddenly he stops, his head goes up. He CHARLESTON CHAMBER OF' spent in community singing v:ith cinatingly unbelievable case.
sniffs the air excitedly once, twice, thrice, dashes COMMERCE.
which these people cannot join. Cer'I'h e cha.p alway& was physically rather
If we are going to college only to tainly they talk to each other . What
across the street, and a house swallows him up.
and as he matured he expended less and le s D
He has reached home safely-even though there become educated snobs, then let m e else is there for them to do?
ical exertion. H'is whole life became primar1Jy
remain in that world "lacking
Mary W alter.
are almost. no street lights in Charleston!
tellectual. A high inward nervous tension drO'f!
his mind on at a felVerish rat·e. During t he war b&
lost nearly a ll of his physical strength, and llis mind
College Extends Service
bec~Mne keener and keener.. It was. shortly after ~
As Sports Editor Eddie J acqnin infers in his
war that he became totally incapruble of movement.
• •
special greeting to the high school students who
He lay 'in bed fer two or three years gradm:!.lly loe-will be present tonight, Eastern's Athletic de7
ing all bodily life. He lay in a physical coma, but.
his in tellect was as active as ever. He soon lost all
partment has much to offt-.r them in its standa bility t o communicate with us. It was a pitiful
ards of good sportsmanship. This special high
by Lloyd Kincaid
th'ingi
to see him try to tell us something, yet be
school night, to which m'o re than 1,000 students\
unable
to. H e must have had some extre1.1ely inhave been invited, is only one of many gestures;
teresting and 1<>trange thoughts. I Mten wonder how
in the college's platform of service lo this area. Ve~eran· Se~tor Carter Glass and the plan's success lies in their be- near he has come to acually comprehending truth.
of Illinois, with the hope t,h at high school af- his younger colleague, Senator Har- lief that Italy and Germany will
One day, however, we wer·s incapable of noticing
filiates will feel that Eastern is their colli::-.ge,
ry Byrd, won a. victory over Presi- not be able to give such financial any signs whatsoever of life in his body; yet it was
aid t o Spain. It is thought tha.t
dent Roosevelt by defeating the England has had the plan in mind apparent that his mind W<1,s still al'ive. ln some
U. S. Becomes Aggressive
President's appointee, Floyd H . Rob- throughout the civil war. W ill Eng- strange, supernatural way that avid mind had eome
The recent f<>rtification of Guam has been bally- erts, to the district judgeship in Vir- land's financial power succeed over in contact with a source of life we h3.V·~ no knwolhooed by the government and accepted by the populace ginia with a senate disapproval vote Spain as it has over France? It will edge of. For year.s I have searched in v'ain f()r an
as a supremely strategic move, in so far as 'it may be used of 72-9. It seems that Mr. Roberts be interesting to watch the out- aclequate explanation of it. The body, howe-.-er, waa
dead, and we had to bury him, God, 1b ut it was a
as "a gun in the ribs of Japan."
was objected to by both Vlrgi11ia come.
ghostly feeling. It was just as if we had buried:-hJm
This is irony indeed! Why should we, a democracy, sen ators. However, F . D. R. holds
Americans were surprised, to say alive. Needless to say, it bothered me consiriel'abl)',
lower ourselves iby adopting the totalitarian policies of the upper h and if he wishes to apshaking mailed fists and rattling sabres when we control point other men to the post who are the least, at the optimism of the and a few years ago I made arrangem ents with the
the life blood of Japan's military and economic machines not favored by the two senators. ex-president of czecho _ Slovak1a. authorities to examine the grave. With a few wttby virtue of the monopoly we hold on certa~ articles The question r esolves itself ir>to Eduard Benes, upon his arrival in new~s along I had the grave opened, and there in
of commerce? In view of the fact that Japan is far "How long can the senators continue New York. When M ayor F . H. La- the midst of the decayed bones and clothes lay the
from self-supporting, would 'it not be better to wage a to fight appointees from various Guardia refened to the Munich pink, grayish ibrain cuddled 'in the gruesome skull.
"white- war" o1 an economic nature 1b y boycotting .lapan parts of their own state-losing pop- meeting as a "meeting of chiselers," Through the great eye sockets we could see the perand thus curbing her activities in China, than by threat- ularity, themselves, in each section?" Mr. Benes had no comment to make fectly preserved brain pulsing and vibrating with
at that time or l ater, in regard to life. I shuddered as if stricken with ague. I spoke
ening her with military preparation as if for a "red
war.?;'
Since this writer ·ma.de his com- the Munich pact. He was very calm to it, and we could see it quiver and vibrate as it
- Figures show that the United States furnishes Japan ment on the farm problem in la.st and hopeful in viewing the future tried to send impulses down to a larynx that was
with well over fifty per cent of her necessary war sup- week's column, a bill h as come to of Czecho-Slovakia. Pessimists in no longer there,
W ell, I picked it up, and brought it back here
plies. In an article in a recent issue of The Commen- the front advocating price fixing of th is cou,ntry will probably disret a t or, statistics set forth show that 'in 1937 the United farm products and dumping the sur- gard his statement that he does not to the university. W e put it in the glass jar as you
States supplied Japan with 93 per cent of her copper, plus on foreign m arkets. The pres- believe a European war inevitable. 1 see it there noiw. It makes a perfect specimen fOr
student observation, but sometimes it gives me a
91 per cent of her automobiles ahd parts, 61 ,per cent of ent plan of limiting productio.1, of
horribly
queer feeling to think of that brain in that
soil
conservation
and,
at
the
same
Again the United States starts
hell petroleum and oil, half of her m achinery a.nd enjar
still
thinking, thinking, thinking.
time,
holding
due
respect
for
the
selling
armaments
abroad-'"but
for
gines, 42 per cent of her pig iron, and 60 per cent of
producers
of
other
nations
is
by
far
spot
.cash
this
time,"
we
are
told.
her steel and other iron.
•
•
This is clearly an instance ih 'which one country, the more logical and workable of We will exchange manufactul'ed
thr ough economic manipulation, can effectively curtail the two plans. This writer main- arm aments for gold. And what good IHis People Recall Lincoln
the war-making power of another. This is true because tains that the solution to t he agri- will the gold .do this country when
Important men all over the United States dethe democracies who could supply the materials if we cultural problemi as well as to other we already have more of it than we nvered addresses last Sunday in honor of the unrefuse ~ probably would not, and the dictaforships who econorriic problems of this n atiGn are know what to -do with?- we can't gainly emancipator, some of them like that of T. V.
to be found within the boundaries eat it, wear it or give it to the un- Smith, almost as stirringly simple as the Gettysburg
would definitely cannot.
of
our own country.
But this is only one side of the story. We also conemployed. Under what conditions addr ess. But perhaps n owhere in the country :IS
trol a large part of the Japanese income, s'ince h er chief
we can justify the selling of a.rma- Lincoln so universally honored as here in the origA British-French plan has been ments to .any foreign nation is dif- inal "L'incc·l n Country" where even ye·t; peop1e reexport is raw sillk;, and the United States purchases
something like 90 per cent of· a.ll silk she exports. An arranged to get Germany arid Italy ficult to d etermine. We ca.in trade member seeing and talking with the 110mely ~
em:'bargo on silk would create . an economic crisis in .o ut of Spain by countering Na:o\i- them for other manufactured goods, whom they love d.
' · ·
Japan, since no other country could or. would buy h er Fascist wartime aid with peacetime beoatise~ our own llldustries would
And we cRn t hink of no way in which ~
gold. In other words, they h ave of- object. W e could use the go1d we would rather have been remembered. Dr. ~
silk.
The chief objection to this . plan would be the pos- lfered to finance the r econstruction get to buy goods from foreign corn- Bradley said over the radio last Sunday th~
""
s~bility of creating a war with Japan. In view of the of war-torn Spain in r eturn for a. tries-tl>iey would appreciate it, but coln n ever compromised, and possibly he ne\l&t :dh:l
fact tha t Russia both boycotte d J apan and openly as- promise from Franco th·a t h e will again 9~ own industries would ob- Li-itellectualy, but h e did oombine infinite ki~
sisted China without having war declared on her, it ignore .any German or Italian in- ject. Why do we trade m anufactur- understanding wisdom- traits often forgotten i{l our
seems h ighly illogical that Japan would declare war on fluence in the gqvernment of the ed goods for some thing which we pet ty striv'ing· for! goals-a.long with his pur~
new insru:gent state. Their hope for can't use?
us, nearly five thousand miles away across the Pacific.
will.
year by the students of the Eastern Illlnois
State Teachers College at Charleston
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Waters ..

N ews ·. ...Views ..
·Com.ments -~-
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COLSEYBUR'S

They Do Things
Right O'er There

i

Last Trump
THE LAST OF PETER BUMP
In Which Peter Wakes Up to the World
About Him
AND EXITS FROM THE PROFESSION

See By the Papers

-~

-.

.

[Colsey Bemoans
Staff's Youth

Colsey: I feel that is my duty,
t o call your attention to certain
inaccuracies in your paper.
Staff: 0 . K. Shoot, Pop!
Colsey: "Pop" is a term of en dearment. I trust y,ou meant it so.
We work to get our notebooks np
Staff{: We didn't announce t he lo•
And get them in on time;
cation of the Veterans' Hospital.
In order that we get a grade
Why pick on us ?
For work not worth a dime.
Colsey: You must .be serious. Now
as an old time journalist, I think-.
The reason why this i.s the case
Staff: Yes, yes. Go on.
Is hard to ascertain
Colsey: As an old time journalAnd why it happens every term
ist-.
And who is most to hlame.
Staff: What? Are you one, t oo?
Colsey: I must tell you that you
misspelled
my ·f irst name.
The studen ts blame their teachers,
Staff:
So
what?
dear,
Colsey:
Wiell,
I want it spelletl
For the pickle they are in,
I
correctly
hereafter.
But the teachers turn the blame
Staff: Why don't you see the
around
tombstone cutter? This is the
And we stop where we begin.
News. office.
Colsey: Now, children, you just
I really think the answer's found
must
be s·e rious this once.
In a country 'cross the sea,
Staff:
Who died?
Whern students never have termCoJsey:
It 'isn't that. No one died.
One mistake the News did not
ends
my name, you
B
esides
misspelling
And from exa!l'}.5 are free.
make! Two rival Charleston pa.pers
out
my
picture.
left
had contradicting stories on the
It's Oxford that I'm speaking 0f;
veterans' hospital last week, but - Staff: Check.
Colsey What I do is n ews.
They use a different system
the News. was silent. P erhaps, beStaff:
So was the Declaration of
Instead of testing every day
caooe we didn't know.
Independence
in 1776.
The teachers m erely smoke 'em.
Colsey: In all my life I've never
been treated like this.
That is, the students go to class
Staff: Pass the hat; Colsey wants
Whenever they darn please,
Upon
New
Recipe
a
"sody.''
They sit around and talk and .smoke
Moral:
I;Ie who l aughs last is a
And chat of those and these.
Emmett Shipley '40, Phi Sig cook, newspaper guy.
---EISTC--They have a class when 'er they
has entered the field of creative
A
complete
line of 5 cent canned
meet
art. With pride t hat can only be
goods
at
Elmer
Pearcy's Market,
Or at any time they say;
achieved when one has executed a
Corner
Polk
and
Fourth
streets.
They hold some classes late at night l masterpiece, ".Sarge" proudly tells
And any time of day.
of his creation-creamed vegetable
soup. With customary modesty,
Shipley says, "It was really an acciWhen a student thinks he's h 3d
dent. The soup w:as ·a bit ·dry,' and
enough
I
added milk before I thought. But Fletcher's
Gr<;>cery
He takes an examination,
the
boys
sure
liked
it,
even
if
it
did
For which he never alibis
look a little funny. Would you like
Or g.ives an explana.tion.
A FULL LINE OF S.CHOOL
the recipe?"
SUPPLIES a.nd NOTIONS
- - -E1S C:- -An education gained that way
You will find our advertisers
Is really a good plan,
4th & Lincoln
courteous, accommodating, friendly. ,I Phone 422
Instead of making him a fool
He's an educated man.
Make their acquaintance.
Another term is ending soon
'Tis very plain to see,
For students who have loafed, thu.s
far
Are busy as can be.

It was evident th::tt Peter Bump had over-played his hand, for on
the Wednesd:;i,y following the orchid formal, the NEWS carried this headline <on the humor page, of course): "BUMP-WURP NUtPTJALS SOLEMNIZED."' On Tuesday it was rumored that Sally had eloped, and it
was freely predicted that Peter••>----------- - - - - would, too. When the paper came
•
out, it became known that there had ;
been no elopement. The wedding, .
which took place on the South
Campus, had been mistaken for
Scott, Bails Feel P opularit y Just
the turning the earth cer·emony for
Isn't Worth Worry
the Veterans' Hospital. And that
wasn't all. Peter had forgotten
Not a few campus romances
the ring, and someone h ad loaned
were
unwittingly threatened last
him a shovel by mistake. And that
by a News feature which
week
wasn't all either. When he picked
purported
to reveal the meaning
· up the shovel, being slightly fussof
the
small
bows so popular in
ed, a dignified looking gentleman,
the
co-ed's
hair.
Rabbitt Smith
evidently an official, stepped forsaw
the
paper
befoxe
Almabel
ward and gave Peter a WPA check.
Scott did, and when he saw her
All a Mistake
bow on the left side (indicating·
Things happened so fast and furshe wanted a date) he issued an
iously that by the time the minister
ultimatum which resulted in the
had reached "Until death do u:>
discard of the bow altogether.
part," the whole town was agog.
As popular Bette Lou Bails put
The usual dignity which accomit
that afternoon as she sat in
panies such occasions went haywire.
the
Little Campus with Jack AnAnd when the minister picked up
derson, "Why you can't call your
a handful of earth, slightly moist,
bows (beaus?) your own!"
and intoned, "Ashes to ashes, and
dust to dust," six women faculty
members fainted. The band, which report, or indeed before anyone
had assembled for the occasion to cculd investigate, six other couples
play "Lohengrin's Wedding March"
had gotten married.
(why was it that he grinned?)'
Though still February, Professor
struck up "EI Here, EI There, EI
had an idea. So he gave
Colseybur
All Around the Square." And then,
talk
before
the Rotary club.
a
someone gave nine for the team.
The
News
faithfully
. reported the
The next morning Peter possessed
talk,
and
the
editor
was
almost shot
a wife, a marriage license, a shovel
for
so
doing.
nd a WPA check. And he hart.
Iso, a complete set of Placement
"Let's organize .t he curriculum
ureau Data on file.
around LOVE," Colseybur suggest- - - E ISTC- -"Where do we go from here?" ed. And for once the students
eter asked his sweet little wife.
agreed with him.
"Oh, Peter ," sighed Sally, "I'm
Ole Poker Face was scalped when
'ust so divinely happy, let's never, he put in the crack: "We Can't Give
~
ever leave the place."
You Anything But Love, Baby."
Courteous Treatment, Quick Service, and_the Drinks are Cold
"But, honey," cooed Peter, "I've alThe editor wrote six editorials on
He was ju.st an innocent little
eady signed up for the History LOVE. Faculty members
who goldfish by the name of "Snookie."
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
our."
,
hadn't sent their wives flowers He was a cute little fellow, and each
"With the whole world at our feet since the day they received their morning when he saw his master,
(Peter had not shined his shoes first checks, had standing orders Charles Montgomery, approach the
ince the ceremony)," insisted Sally. for gardenias. The spirit of youth, bowl he called his home, he flipON TIIE CORNER
'let's live on love, at least till the indeed, had returned to education. ped his little tail like a happy pup·is bloom again."
py and performed all sorts of amaz- 1 ·~------------------------------Ah, Sweet Sixteen
Peter knew it couldn't be done,
When the band struck up "Love ing exploits to show his love. But
nd so did Sally, but they resolved Me and the World Is Mine," the -alas-Snookie is no more! He is
Call on us for
face the world bravely, at lear,t team beat Normal by sixteen bas- the victim of circumstances beyond
til Peter got his degree.
kets. Sweet sixteen.
his control.
And now, dear reader, lest you
Then out of a clear sky, Sally
and
It all came about as the resl.llt of
till believe that the course of true Wurp announced that she would
a
wager
between
Snookie's
master
ove runs smoothly, let us hasten to divorce Peter Bump. And she did.
and Bill Bowman in which the latform you that such was not the
"Peter, my boy," C'olseybur con- ter offered to eat the little gold fish
PHONE
soled Bump, "I'm sorry you and if he lost. Well, he lost, and Snoc.kie
Faculty Shake Heads
85
Sally couldn't mak·e a go of it."
"Bump was a fool to do it," re- Colseybur's fatherly tone brought with his tail between his legs a.nd. I
a pleading look in his big black eyes,
arked Colseybur after the cere- tears to Peter's eyes.
m ade the supreme sacrifice for his · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ony. "Wurp is by no means his in"Well, Colsey, it was this way-," beloved master.
llectual equal."
and Peter broke down, and for the
It turned out, however, that
"If they'd just asked my advice,"
first time told a faculty membc:
eplied Wimpins, "I might have the truth. "Sally and I still love each Snookie was a martyr to the cause
of .all his finny brethren. He will
elped them. Now it is too late."
other. But you know how it is, long be enshrined in thei.r little
It was evident that the match did
married women can't get a job."
h earts as a hero. For Bill Bowman,
ot please the faculty. The more
But, dear reader, Colseybur's
ober members feared that the ro- mind was upon other things. H e as the result of gastronomic disance would have an unwholesom€ realized then and there that you tU11bances, has resolved that fish
Love in can't base a sound educational phil- will never again appear upon his
ffect upon the school.
diet!
une is bad enough. Love in Feb- osophy on love and love alone.
ary is breath-taking.
Growing, active youngALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and
Why couldn't students be sen_si-1 Next week: THE END OF SALLY
sters expend a terrific
VEGETABLES at
le, like the ground-hog, for m- WURP.
amo~nt of energy every
REAS~NABLE PRICES
tance?
"They don't know what they're in
day
energy that must
Remember our Ante-bellum
CHARLESTON FRUIT
or," Colseybur confided to Wimpins
days, Miss Reinhardt?
be replaced. To keep
STORE
t the Faculty club late that night.
UNTIL THE IRIS BLOOM AGAIN, , PHONE 531
412 6th St.
young bodies in t o p
He didn't even take my course in
OLE
POKER
FACE.
'
'
atrimony, and, besides, both have
physical condition, there's

l

Bow Revelation P ays
Heck With Romance

Phi Sig Cook Hits

I
I

Ir---------------·

I

·---------------:0

Goldfish Laughs
At Bill's Expens£

TRY OUR SOD.A FOUNTAIN . ..

Condrey's Drug Store
GOOD LUMBER at FAIR PRICES
EXCE.L LENT SERVICE

ANDREWS LUMBER CO.

Here's

Health
w-

nly three years of college."
"It worries me, too, C'olseybur,"
'ghed Wimpins, "that they chose
he pitfalls of life to our course.
at can the faculty do if the stuents won't listen to them?"
"We ought to have a committee to I
vestigate the situation, Wimpins,"
olseybur announced.
And so there was a committee.
But before the committee could

RICKETTS
Optometric Eye Specialist
FOR GLASSES
South Side Square

nothing quite so go.od as
an ample supply of pure,

NAME-ON

I

TA HITE

$1.00

................................................
Have You Used Our New !Ren~al Library of Late Fiction?
('THE SHOP OIF THOUGHTFUL GIFTS)

KING BROTHERS
BOOK & STATIONERY STORE

least a quart

I

GENUINE ENGR..i.\.VED
Hand Bordered Deckle Edge Stationery

;~~~~::~~:~~:: FOR

Pasteurized milk in the
daily diet. Le-t children
drink al they want-at

a day.

AT YOUR GROCER'S
OR PHONE 7

II

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
7th AT VAN BUREN

CHARLESTON
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Panthers Will Tackle Conference Champs Tonight
Locals to Try Eastern
For Revenge!

Sta~e Quintet Back Home for Macomb Battle

Macomb W ins Over E I In I
E ar1ier Game with Last
Minute Rally

Stars Hail .from
Six Illinois Areas
Big 12, Okaw Valley, National
Trail, North Egypt; Ambraw
Valley· and EI Send Champa
Members of t he 1938- 39 F..astern
Illin ois State T eachers college basketball squad come from at least
six different high school conferences.
These conferences in cluded the Big
12, Oka.w Valley, National Trail,
North Egypt, Ambraw Valley, and
Eastern Illinois.
Towns from wh ich squad members
come include: F a irfield, Brocton,
Altamont,
Greenup,
Westfield,
Louisville, Mt. Car mel, Potomac,
Mattoon , Villa Grove, Ch arleston,
and Brazil, I n d.
The North Egypt conference is
represented by four players . Glenn,
I who is one of the leading scorers
in the Little 19 conferen ce, comes
from Fairfield. Suddarth, wh o romped off with second high est individual
scoring honors in t h e Little 19 last
season, is another F airfield product. From Mt. Carmel comes
Lloyd Miller , who plays guard and
K ermitt Miller, a forward.
The National Tr ail conf erence is
represented by two for mer Altamont High stars, Lin der Devore, forward; and Alvin F erchow, center.
Ferchow was individual high scorer for two seasons in the National
Tra il conference.
F rom the Okaw Valley conference
comes Howard Skidmore, centier
from Villa Grove. Although only a
freshman , h e won a starting iJerth
in t h e dedication game against Carbondale and h as seen frequent service all seas on.
As might be expect ed, the East·

Eastern's Panthers, playing before
600 high school guests, will be out
for blood when they meet Coach I
Ray Hanson's Western Leat her necks
on the local floor this evening. But
the Western quintet may prove a
tough nut to crack, and t he ga..'lle
tonight may prove to be one of the
season's most exciting.
It will be recalled that when la!;t
the twain did meet, Eastern .practically had the ga me in the bag until the final ten minutes when Bill
Hughes, Western marksman, started clicking to raise the t ally t o 33all. Thielbert the n s tepped in as a
reserve and turned the tables. The
final score was 38-35.
Since that game, fans h av~ witnessed some pretty sna.ppy playm f;
on the part of both clubs. The
Blue and Grey broke an a ge-'.)ld
precedent by swamping Indian a
Central Normal in the home gym on
January 26. This was an exhibition of the real class these boys
are capable of once they hit their
normal stride.
In turn, the Western team r an up
a score of 54-39 over their old rivals,
Illinois Wesleyan, on Monday evening of last week. Stewart, Shores
and Hughes led in the scoring.
In addition to t he old stand-bys
of the Eastern squad, C'oolley, center, who became eligible in January,
has had several games to warm np
to the Panther style. His r angy
hetght, ball-handling, and rebounding ability will constitute a threat
of no mean quality.
But the Leathernecks are l1ot
asleep. They know what they ar~
up against. From previous experiThese are five of Eastern's hoop
ence, they recognize Suddarth and stars who have been pla ying regu~
Glenn as scoring threats, and P aul lar during the season and who will
Stewart, Western's defen.3ive a ce, probably bear the brunt in t on igh t's
will have his eyes open. Coolley. ioo,
has been marked.
With Hughes' deceptive lefthanded shots, and Shores' keen eye
for the hoop, Eastern will have
something to watch.
Taking it all in all both tearn.s are
"With the graduation of Cole last
fairly evenly matched. If they can spring, we lost our best man,'' said
both get in the groove, it will be T ennis Coach Glenn H . Seymour ,
a toss-up as to who will .come out "but we st ill have four vet erans in
on the heavy end of the score. To- Mirus, Fling, Snell, and Myers, and
night's game promises to be a thril- three freshman prospects, Burdick,
ling hardwood performance.
McKelfresh, and Pe':,erson, a trans-

I

(Con tinued on Next Page)

game with M acomb. Glenn and
Suddarth, sophomores, a r e from
Fairfield; Skidmm~e, freshman , is
from Villa Greve; J ones, a junior,

is f r om Newton; Henr y, sophomore,
is from Charleston City High . The
Panthers are after their fifth win
in the new gymnasium .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---+

Four ·Tennis Veterans to Return
Ann9unces Coach Glenn Seymour

- - - E I ST C:- - -

Baseball P itchers
Start Working Out
"Baseball .prospects for t his year
are hard to determine," sai d Coach
o. P. Lantz, "until we can have organized practice. At this tin1e we
have only pitchers working out.
These are, namely: Brown, P. Jones.
Baker, Reed, Treat , Beckley, Urbancek, Harvey, F erchow, and Wood.
Little has been determined so far.
'as to the most promising of the
newcomers.
"We have veterans Har t , Davidson, Glenn, Miller, H. Jones, Carlock, Baker, Reed, Brown, Wood , a nd
WiLson, who is creturning this spring,
left over from last year."
- --

EISTC --

April 3, I ndiana State, at Terre
H au te.
April 12, Normal, there.
April 22, Normal, here.
April 29, Millikin, h ere.
M ay 11, Indiana State, here.
May 15, Millikin, at Decatuc·.
fer from t he U. of I., look good.
May
19- 20, Little 19 Tournament,
"This will be Fling's t hird yea.r,
at
Macomb.
and the second year for t he other
three veterans. Mirus will probably
be the key m an this year. Las1. ye::i.r
h e won third place in the ! Jitt le
For Up-to-Date
Nineteen tourney.
"We expect t he greater amount
of pre-season practice which the
new gymnasium will afford to h elp
try
quite a lot. I ndoor p ractice will
begin as soon as basketball season
ends in March."
A tentative schedule is:
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16

Shoe Repairing

Welton's Shoe Shop

'C HARLESTON
CLEANERS

EASTERN

STOP-N-EAT

-

Lockets! Hearts, Books, Ovals,
round and various other shapes all
in the popular yellow gold- priced
$2.00 up. See them at C. P . Coon's
408 Sixth street.

PHONE

404

Life Insurance and
Annuities

FORA
GOOD LUNCH
Everyone Goes to

VIR-MAR
GRILL
HAl\IBURGERS T HAT
THE BEST

c.
Joseph Fender

Salads
Sandwiches
Soups and Chili

CLASS '25

F OUNTAIN SERVICE

Specia1 R epresentative of
PENN MUTUAL

We NEVER Close

Westfield, Ill. PHONE 100

Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop.

Route 16 at 11th St.

C-0-A-L-!
Save on Your Winter's Fuel
CALI,

BOWER

&

TINNEA

509 VAN BUREN

EAT T H R EE

BYRON B. MILLER

SQUARES
A DAY FOR

50c-60c

SHOP AT THE OW L F OR YOUR

DRUG SUPPLIES

I

I
I

We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois
on Quality Drugs
J

I

OWL

C-U-T
RATE

DRUGS

NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE

I
I

I

Home of the 15c Plate Lunch
OWNED and OPERATED

By

Eastern Students
Save With a Mea.l Ticket

We extend an invitation to all Eastern students to take advantage of the services rendered by this institution.

•

% BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS

ON LINCOLN

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK
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Guards Big Ones
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Captains Champs

New Lanky Center

Prep Members

1

For Third Year

Will Attend EI
Hardwood Tilt

F o r m e r Carbondale Stairi
Comes to Eas tern After
Successful P rep Seasrm

Principals, Coaches to B_ring
Teams from Territory Surrounding Eastern

coach Gilbert "Ted" Carson, who
returned to duty December !1 after
. an illness of six months, is spending
his third season as head bo.sket ball coach at Eastern. He had coached 13 years in Illinois high school..5
-four years at Vienna, four years
at Fairfield, and five years at Charleston City High, before joining the
Eastern State staff . .
Win 70 Ti.mes
During this period his grid tea.ms
registered 70 wins and suffered only
14 losses. Carson did his undergraduate work at Carbondale, where
he captained the football team and
won honors in basketball, track, and
baseball. He holds the A. M. degree from the State University of
Iowa.
Nearly six feet tall and weighing
about 180 pounds, Carson bears a
distant athletic appearance. In
conversation the suggestion of a
smile usually plays around his lips,
but when coaching he is in dead
earnest. "The way to Coach Carson is through the .gym," aptly de scribes the seriousness with which
he takes his tasks.
Native of Illinois
Born on a farm in Wayne Cuunty, near Cisne, Ill., in 1903, :!:1e attended University High at Carbondale, but never competed on the
high school teams. During the war
period athletes were scarce and a
good high school player was usually
recruited to play on the nea.re.st college team, so Carson had his athletic training at Carbondale Junior College, winning letters in all
sports there.
Later he attended Carbondale,
was captain of the football t eam
and won honors in three
other
sports, basketball, track, and ~a~e
ball. However, his college trammg
was not confined to these two institutions. As he puts it, "I was a tramp
student, so to speak. I attended the
University of Colorado, spent somt'
time in summer school at the University of Illinois, and one term at
the University of Southern Cali-

H igh school teams, their principals and coaches expect ed to be
present tonight (We dnesday) include:

Heads Cagers

- Ray Duncan , pr incipal,
IandNeoga
Clyde Mills, coach; Areolar-Al

.3 .:-::-..-::<:·::·:::·\:::::.'-::

J am es Coolley, six-foot three-inch J Miller, coach; ~t . Carmel - ~- S.
center who became eligible at the Condrey, supermtendent, and Har,
' old Stockman, coa ch; Windsor-J.
end of the semester, h as done some H . Dunscomb, principal, and J . R.
excellen t rebounding and floor WO!'k Curry, coa ch; Hammond - Chesla
since joining the squad, besides n.dd- w. Roberts, coach ; Lerna-Ray R.
Smith, principal , and Irl L. S chuy1 ing seven points in t he five games
1in which h e has played. He h ails ler, coach; Lawrenceville- C'. J. Robfrom Br octon.
ert, coach;
Allerton Sends Group
'T'
Allerton-James Talbott, prin cipal, and Homer Sweasy, coach .
r l
Hume--Carroll iL. Dunn, principal
EASTERN
and coach; Macon-Paul Ross, p rinWESTERN Pos1t1'"tl
Pos.i.tion
"
cipal, and J. A. Tomlinson , -coa ch;
No. Pl.a.yer
No. Player
54 *Glenn ........................ Forward
37 *Fulks ..........................F orwar d I. Panthers Reg1·stcr 543 Po1°nts Mt . Zion-H. M. Primm, principal;
•
and E . K. Grah am, coach ; Bridge45 *Suddarth .................. For ward
99 *Hughes ...................... Forward
in Fifteen Games
port - E. B. H enderson, principal,
32 *Shores ..........................Center
86 *Coolley .......................... Center
10 *Stewart .......................... Guard
and John McKelfresh , coach ; Blue
62 *Henry ............................ Guard
66 *Stearns .......................... Gua.r d
Eastern h as played 15 baske tball Mound-W. H. Gr een , principal, R.
25 *Baker ............................Guard
11 Willard, Glenn .......... Forward
games this season of which the J. Seletto, coach ;
23 Devore ........................ Forward
13· Warren .......................... Center P anthers h ave won five and lost ten.
Tuscola-G. R. Collins, prin cipal,
26 Mir us ............................Forward
32 Hedrick ..................... .... Guard
22 Barcliift ..........................Guard , However the r ace has been close. In and Rex Benoit, coach ; Rardin 27 Shaw ............................ .. Center
t t
John Powers, principal and coach;
35 Leevy .............................. Guard
th e 15 gam es EI .has scored a f o _a1 Hindsbor o-Errett Warner, prmc1. .
Magraw
......................
Forward
28
Beare
..........................
Forward
38
5o..
points
agamst
a
total
o
h
of
543
33 Willard, J unior ..........Forward
'ff
pal, and Paul L. Beem, coac ; S l;ew53 Miller, K., ..................Forwa.:!:d
42 Mincemoyer ..................Guard .points for t heir opponents, a di er- ardson-<M. E. GibSon, superintend56 -Crawford ....................Forward
65 Stevenson ...................... Guard ence of 16 points.
ent, anc;l H. D. Bra d y, coac1i ; G r een58 Day .................................. Guard
77 T hielbert .................... Forward
I n conference games t he P anthers up-G. H. Kimpling, principal an d
65 Ferchow ........................Center
88 Thompson ......................Guard , have won only one out of the six coach;
68 Miller, L., ...................... Guard
Ma.ze Attends Garn~
83 Cochran .......................... Guard *Denotes probable starting lineup. I played so far this season. In nonconference games t h ey have won
Newman - Joe Maze, coach ;
85 Skidmore ..................... Center Referee: Gibbs (Springfield) .
Umpire : Gill (Decatur).
four out of the nine games played. Brownstown - R. w. Chen oweth,
86 Reifenberg ...................... Guard
However, t he games played on EI'.s superintendent, and H. C. Gr iffith ,
floor h ave been a little more favor- pr incipal ; Altamont-R. B. Casey,
able, with a total of four: wii:;s principal, and E. L . Haag, coach;
against three defeats. Two of t hose Brocton- Norman P atberg, princilosses were by two-point m argins by pal a nd coa.c h ; Ashmore-0. H. TeDeKalb -a nd Indiana State.
Vault, superintendent and coach:
Few Eastern students saw the Charleston High- V. L. :r..angfor d,
other home game which t he locals principal, and s. w . G illespie,
Gettysburg College Confers j
dropped · t o Wash in gton University coach ; Allendale-Joseph H ensley,
Doctorate on Veteran Coach
by a 54-34 scor e during Christmas
for Services in State
IX
l llOlS
holidays. This 2~ -point defeat is t he
(Continued on Next Page)
(Continued from Preceding P age) only game t h at m ars t he Panth~r's
Coach Charles P. Lantz, director
record as being difficult to defeat
of athletics at Eastern, who initiat- ern Illinois league takes first hon- on their own floor.
Two m ore con ference gam es reed the High School night, has spent ors for the largest number of representatives·
.
Charleston
is
t.he
home
main
t o be played on t his season's
27 years at Eastern, 24_of them as
of Henry, Baker, and Day, all schedule, one of t h em ton igh t, Febphysical education director and guards and of Mirus,
---IElaT·c--forward. , ruary 15, with Macomb and t he oth- I
coach of intercollegiate athletics. Greenup is represented by Hedrick, er with Normal here. next ~iday, \
CLEANING
, Thr.ee years ago he retired from ac- guard; Westfield sends Leevy, a February 24. T here IS on e ~ther I
tive coaching, except baseball.
PRESSING
guard.
game which will be with Ch icago 1
Following the retirement of A. A.
Representing the Big 12 confer- Teachers here on the following I
FUR STORAGE
That competing schools appreci- Stagg from the University of Chi- ence is cocraan, a guard from Mat- Tuesday, F ebruary 28, ending the
1
the dynamic little toon.
ate the brand of sportsmanship ex- cago staff,
Panther basketball season for 1938REPAIRING
hibited by Eastern players was mentor with a skin browned by a
Coolley, center on the first five, 39.
- - - E I S T C -- shown last week, when President vigorous out-door life became dean brings Brocton and the Ambraw
Robert G. Buzzard received a. let- of men in physical education and Valley conference into the picture.
You will find our advertisers 1
234
ter from .President Karl L. Adams, coaching among Illinois collegei-;.
Beare, who plays forward, comes courteous, accommodating, friendly. I
CH ARLESTON
of Northern State Teachers college, Gettysburg college, his alma mater, from Louisville, and Crawford, an- Th-f ake their acquaintance.
- - - E ISTc--DeKalb, in which he commended conferred an honorary doctor's de- other forward, hails from Potomac.
We Call For and Deliver
the attitude of Eastern's players gree on him last June in recogniElmer says, "Students who trade
From out of state comes Reifention of the contributions he has berg a guard who prepped at Brazil, here have assured us that t hey !
there on February 3.
He said in pa.r t, "Your basketball made to intercollegiate athletics :n Ind.
save money." Fresh vegetables.-- I
710 LINOOLN--JUS·T EAST
team played at the college here some Illinois.
~earcy's Market,
Corner Fourth '
---EISTC--OFF THE CAMPUS
time ago .and I h ad a chance to see
When the new Lantz gymnasium,
Thirty US colleges use crimson as and P olk streets.
the entire game. I want to com- named for him, was ushered into their school colors.
mend the fine spirit of sportsman- service this fall it was the realizaship that the members of your team tion of a long dream for Mr. Lantz,
•• • ••
as well as the coaiching staff exhib- whose teams had played in the tiny post where he remained a fixture
ited in this particular contest. I t "Cracker-Box" gym for so many l.mtil his senior year, when he was
was a fast contest and at times, years.
shifted to forward.
very close. I feel that the crowd
In baseball, his forte, the HarrisLantz has played an importan~
"It's made its way by the way it's made."
here as well as the players felt that role in the Illinois Intercollegia.te burg product was a four-year reguthe outcome was in doubt until the Athletic Conference, having held lar and capta.i n ·his junior and sengame was practically over.
office in the organization during ior years. He inaugurated his coach"I feel that these contests place 10 different years. He was vice- ing career with a one-year tenure
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
a severe strain on young men and president in 1923, president from at Harrisburg High school, after
upon the athletic coaches because 1926 to 1933, and for the past year which he was promoted to the j
of the pressure and speed of the has served as treasurer.
coaching p osition at Harrisburg ~------------------------------..
contest itself, and I was tremendBorn in Harrisburg, P a., he re- Academy, where he remained two
ously pleased to note the attitude ceived his elementary and prep edu- years. That spring he received a
and spirit on the part of both the cation there, where he was a mem- wire from President Lord, of Eastplayers on your team and the men ber o~ the football and baseball ern, inviting h im to come West t.o
directing the sport. I d o not know teams - but not basketball, for it discuss a proposed position. This
Mr. Gilbert Carson personally, but was not yet included in the curri- he did, and h as been h er·e since.
I feel t hat he has given something culum. His real stardom was reto these young men that will mean served f or his four years at Gettysniore t o them in the end than win- burg college. Wit hout any previous ·
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and
I HOSIERY
I
ning a game."
experience on the h ar dwoods, h e
the quality we have. Every item of high
- - EI S TC;- - I UNDERWEAR
reported for cage practice his plebe
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory.
I
year and flash ed such a vast
Everything for the girl.
DRESS GOODS
1
. amount of dexterity that he was
I
AND
HATS
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to
I
w. L. P ct. immediately assign ed to a guard
I
render
servfoe at all times. Expert opi
.... ...... .. ......... ....... 8
1
.889 ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
COATS
erator.
i
BRAD IN G'S
2
.778
................ .. ............ 7
I DRESSES
4
.556
Lair ................................ 5
i
5
.500
Phi Sigs .......................... 5
One-half block east of college
SPORTS WEAR
Quality Materials and
.500
5
Hayes .............................. 5
.Prompt
Service
5
.500
Culber son ...................... 5
MUSIC
7
.300 417 Seventh St.
Pulliam .......................... 3
PHONE 173
i
9
.000
Christopher .....:............ 0
Mervin Baker, small guard, has
added 48 points to Eastern's total in
the 12 games in which he ha:; played. He is third highest in free
throws with a total of 16. Baker
Paul .Stewart, senior guard from
is one of the two juniors who h eve Colchester, is t h e captain of the
played in more than two-thirda of Western Teachers team which inthe games. He is a TC graduate.
vades Eastern tonight.

Eastern-Western Rosler of Players I
I

S

b
eam uccum s
l Cl
B l
n
ose att es

,
1

Athletic Director Lantz Becomes
Dean of Little Nineteen Circuit
Stars Hail From
s· 111· • A

reas

I

SCHEIDKER

College President
Likes Sportsmanship

PH ·O NE

l

Welcome

IDEAL BREAD

IDEAL BAKERY

I

Coles County's Largest Dept.Store
You!

•

GATES BEAUTY

IM Basketball Pla ces

Shoe Repairing

BARBER SHOP
PHONE 165

•

I

ALEX ANDER'S
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1939 Golf Meets

Tour Will Show Visitors. Entire Gym

IGolfers Start
Early Putti

March 25-Kalamazoo at Charleston.
April 10-at DeK alb.
April 11-at Armour Tech.
April 13- Washington U. at Bt.
Louis, Mo.
Service~
April 15- Nor mal U. at Norrr. al.
April 22-Ind. S. T . C. at Terre
Various Departments Convert
Haute.
B y P a ul Anderson
Structure Into Health Edu ..
April 28-Normal U. at Charles=ton.
cation Instit ution
April 29-Millikin at Decat ur.
ticing intensively indoors in prepMay
2 or 3-Terre Haute at Char- ar ation for their exodus to t he regMembers of h igh school basketball
leston.
teams who arrive by 6 :45 p. m . this
ular greens t he last week in FebruMay 6- T . C. Meet a.t DeK alb.
Wednesday, Februa.ry 15, for EastMay 12-Ill. College at Ch a:rll'.'s- ary, an int erview wit h Coach Ii'. A.
ern's first High School basketball
ton.
Beu revealed yester day. They 'have
May 13- Macomb at Macomb.
a place to try iron and wood shof.s
n ight will be conducted on a specMay 19 and 20-Little Nineteen ! as well
a special putt ing ~
ial tour t hrough t h e n ew Health
Education building, which is more
Meet at Macomb.
in the new Lantz Gymnasium.
May 26 or 27-Millikin at Char - • where prospective team memhenl
th an just a gymnasium as t h e
leston.
pract ice daily after 3 :30 p. m .
n ame indicates.
Asked about prospects for the.
Large Audit orium
LJ / / T
year Dean Beu said, "Some of the
They will be shown the playing
.I.
most promising men out are James
floor ra nd auditorium which seats
"Red" Bish op, J ack Pendrup, Jack
approximately 2,500 spectators in
0
Anderson, Bill Waldrip, William
the bleachers from which they will
Thompson, .and Mervin Baker."
watch the game between EI and
"We always carry five men on a
Macomb tonigh t.
Then, at the
Excit·
t
eam,
although we use on ly four fW
south end of t h e playin g floor they 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . - - - - - - - - - -- - ing
Championship
Gaine
'
I
individual
m atches and five for inwill see th e stage which measures
1
- dividual and doubles m atches," he
45 feet deep and 80 feet wide, inBleachers were full th e crowd pointed out .
cluding t h e complex set of light
cheer ed, and t h e act.io~ on t he floor . During t he four years since he
swit ches which m ake possible all
was fas t and furious Wednesdav mtroduced golf at Eastern, ~
variet ies of quantity and quality .,f I
I
I F ebruary 8, as Pem Hall finally wo"~ Beu ~as m ade ~ enviable record.
ligh ting effects for stage producthe champ~onship title in the w AA . The first year his team won half
tions - also the separate dr·essing
basketball tournament for
their 1 t heir games, the second year taaJ.
rooms for both .
third
successive
year
by
defeating
won the teach~rs colle~e meet qd
At the north end of the auditorMildred
Baker's
team
33-32
placed
second m the Little 19, wiJl.;..
ium the visitors can see the pro'
·
ning
10
games and losing one, and
jection booth which accomodat es
So closely m atched were the two . last year they a O'ain won t he teach.two sizes of projectors. T hey will be
teams t h at as each eight -min ute 1
a ble to s-ee the skylights which proquarter en ded it .seemed as if the
<Continued on Next P age>
vide da.ytime lighting and the artiflip of a. coin might just as well deficial lighting system of variable in1 termine the winner.
As the first ,
t en sity for night time use.
quarter en ded the score stood at
Storage Under Bleach ers
10-10. Lucille Abbee, capta:n of the 1
Opening into the lower east corP em Hall team , started t h e scoring '
ridor are the doors of equipment
battle by collecting eight points in
storag.e r ooms which m ake use 0f
rapid succession. However, a.fter the
t h e space un der the bleachers. At
first quarter, h er scoring ability was
t his same level on the east are the
hampered greatly by Joan Ruffer 's
faculty showers and toilet rooms;
unusually good guardin g an d s~ 3
also the separate varsity and visit- I
scored only eigh t points during the
ing team showers and dressing
r em ainder of the game.
rooms, a clothes-drying room , t owel
During the first half the Pemites battled their way to a two 1
room, physical education locker
1
room with 444 lockers in combinCoach Ray H anson, above, h as po:nt lead with t he score, 17-15. As
From the famous basketball state
MEALS
ations of four. There is also a
t
he
second
half
started,
Baker's
of Indiana there came to Eastern heen at t he athletic h elm for Wes t- t eam made a speedy comeback an d
separate body-drying room.
ern Illinois State Teach ers college
LUNCHES
On the floor directly above, the this season a new assistan t co::tch. since 1926. Last season he directed held a 25-22 lead at t he close of t he
He
is
S
helby
Shake,
who
for
14
t hird quaxter. Wit h only seconds
visitors can see the three wellthe Macomb team to the Little 19
SANDWICHES
lighted, attractive class rooms, the years was basketball coach 9.t the confer ence basketball championship left in the game, a personal foul
Mishawaka.,
Ind.,
High
school.
He
was called on Ruffer and Abbee was
separate offices of members of the
SALADS
coaching staff, an in close proximit y is a graduate of Indiana Stat e
awarded the fr ee throw wh ich gave
Teachers
.
c
ollege
a.t
T
erre
Haute
..
rnd
t he Hall their final lead .an d chamto each other. Then there is the
COLD DRINKS
pionship.
special co1Tective room for the m en. holds the master's degr ee in health
and physical education from Indi- Na m e
H igh School Un it
Team
Poin ts
During the contest Abbee led the
SMOKES
I n the northwest corner of the ana university.
Culberson - Culberson ................ 120 ~~~~:~ field by m arking up
16
building, the high school has a unit
Bressler - Perry ......... ..... .... ............ 92
in itself with separate offices and
Linder - Culberson ...................... 69
facilities for the coach. Adjoining
H. Mieure - H ayes ........................ 65
this unit on the north side of the
J aycox - Fidelis ............................ 132
1
building is ih e women's correct ive
I
(Continued from Preceding Page) McElroy - Pulliam ...................... 30
studio which is provided with a
.. Shear - Pulliam
57
sound-proof ceiling. Also on the
Just off t he Sguare on
n orth end of the building the tour- superintendent, and J. Harold Diel, Stine - Hayes .................................. 57
Ritchie
Fidelis
............................
5'l
Sixth st.
I
ing group will investigate the wo- coach;
Wood - P an ther Lair .................. 48
I
m en's gymna.sum, whch has bleachTower Hill - Victor F. Brough ,
- - -EISTC- -YOU'LL LmE T O TRADE
ers seating 350 spectators. Open- principal, and Harold Younger,
When planning your purchases,
ing into it on the east is a banq"G.et coach; Scottland- A. E. Meurlot ,
AT WERDEN'S
kitchen in which m eals for over 400 principal and coach; Bethany- R. read the News acts for guidance.
may be prepared and served in the M. Strain, principal, and D. A. Tarwomen's gymnasium which ser'l.'es ro, coach; Charleston T . C.- D. A.
as a banquet room.
Rothschild, principal, and P. J.
Another important division uf the Van Horn, coach;
building to be shown to the vis.itors
Villa Grove-L. V. R a.ester, prinis the n ewly equipped health unit cipal, and 0. T . Hall, coach; J ewett
with its campus waiting room and - Stanley Elam, principal; StrnsPAINTS, WALL PAPER
offices ·f or the school doctor and burg- Leonard 0. Hewitt, principal ;
and GLASS
nurse.
Oblong---C. E . Ambrose, principal,
. and P aul Beck, coacl\; Ridge Farm
Telephone 993
- H. E. Jones, principal, and W. H . 419 Sixth St.
Moore, coach.
April 4, Indian a Univer sity, at
Bloomington, Ind.
~
April 5, Earlham College, at R ichmond, Indiana.
~
April 14, DeKalb, h ere.
~
Apr il 15, Millikin, h er e.
April 20, Indian a State Teachers,
at T erre Haute.
April 25, Macomb, h er e.
:April 28, Normal, h er e.
April 29, DeKalb, there.
M ay 1, Millikin, at Decatur.
FLOWER~ MAKE
May 4, Ma comb, ther e.
L I.FE BEAUTIFUL
May 11, Indian a Stat e, ther e.
May 13, Normal, ther e.
• May 17, St. J oseph's College, Col••
legeville, Ind.
May 25, Indiana State, here.

Plant Provides
Many

Eastern's Health Education Building

I

I

I

I

eam
P em na
wins T u r n ey I

as

I

C.arson's Helper

I

Macomb Mentor

I

I.

I

0

I

Meet Your

Friends At . ..

I

The Little Campus

Culberson Leads

•

Prep Affiliates
Will Attend Ga me

WERDEN'S GR0 C.

You Are Alwau
I Welcome !
I

1 ..... .. .. ...................

•

I

I

C. CROWDER

Ar e Yo ur

--- £1STO--~--

Baseball Schedule

~

•••

~

CAR·ROLL · FLORIST

New Theatre Bldg.

PHONE 39

Clothes Ready

WASHINGTON
BALL!

~

I

- - -E I ST C - - -

e

CHARLESTON CLEANERS
PHONE 404

Byron B. Miller

610 SIXTH

P atronize your News adver tisers.

c X>

THREE NEW FORD CARS FOR 1939- - STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW

M c A RTHUR

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

M OTOR SALES

PHONE 666

SEVE NTH AT MADISON
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Lairmen Lose to Jacquin
Fidelis Hoopsters

FARRAR
SEEING

Intramural Board
Various Game.

Sponsors

by
.Johu
Farrar

Writes EI Special Message

McAfee Addresses
Teachers' Institute

"''=·=·m

High School Friends:
I find myself always envying
high school basketball players.
Your high school care~r..· will always linger with you longe&t and
he among the most choice of your
memories. High school basketball has a zip and a pure amateur ring that no other type of
sports seems to possess.
You are guests of E l.stern Illinois State Teachers College
and no doubt you will have a.
chance to meet Coach Charles P.
Lantz, director of athleti.cs and
Basketball Coach Ted Car::;on.
two of the finest men connected
with athletics in Ameriea. Ther
stand for a ll that is clea..1 and
right in -athletics. You should
m ake it a point to know tliem,
because I am sure it w.11 make
your trip to Charleston pr0fitable,
EDDIE JACQUIN,
Sports Editor, Champaign
News-Gazette.

>~:,;~~f[jfij

·. ;\1

: ./J

-. :;..:·~
·>==·)
""=) ..:!

he~d

Miss Florence McAfee,
of
the Women's Physical Education
department, was one of several
speakers on the program of .Clark
County Teachers' institute at Cru:ey
Friday, February 10. Throughout
her talk Miss McAfee gave helpful
suggestions on how to teach games
and rhythms in primary grades.
To assist in the demonstrat ion
Miss McAfee took drums and a victrola, used in Eastern's Training
school classes. Frances Wilson ·42,
accompanied Miss McAfee t o Casey
to h elp with the demonstration as
a pianist.

Six basketball games and two
bridge 'and pinochlle tournaments
were sponsored by the Intramural
Board last week.
Two basketball games were playFrank Henderson, class of '42, ed on Monday afternoon, and Tuesproved that he is an outstanding day and W.ednesday nights. In the
boxer when he won the novice title first game on Monday, Fidelis broke
in the 147 pound class of the Terre the winning streak of the Panther
Haute Star-Tribune Golden Gloves Lair, and won 17 to 9, to continue
---!£18TC--tournament last Thursday night.
as the leaders in basketball with
His victory is outstanding because eight wins and one defeat. Jaycox
Patronize your News advertisers.
the Terre Haute tournament is one scored seven points for his fraternof the toughest of all the similar ity, and the scoring for the losers
was evenly divided. Neal and Ausclassics held throughout the US.
tin
both went out on fouls to weakThis triumph qualified hun to
throw away your RUBBERS
en
the
Lair's chances of a victory.
compete in the Chicago Tribune's
or GALOSHES
In
the
second
game,
Perry
won
over
Eddie J arquin
"Tournament of Champions" to be
Soles and heels like new.
held during the early weeks of Christopher's squad, 19-16. Smith
Prices very reasonable.
scored
eight
points
for
the
winners,
March, if he challenges and defeats
although he expects some improveand
Bruce
Miller
made
five
for
the
CAMPBELL'S
the opens champion. Henderson has
•
ment. "Men out for the team are
p
indicated, however, that he prob- losers.
not as impressive as in previous
On Tuesday night, Ed Hayes's
ably will not make the Chica.go t.rip
(Continued
from
Preceding.
Page)
years," he r emarked, "although, I
Just South of Square on 7th St.
because of the school-work he will team won a surprise victory from - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - I am rather optimistic."
Harley
Culberson's
team,
winning
miss. (It would ibe rather nice if his
Harold Mieure made 12 ers college meet and placed second
instructors gave him permission to 28-23.
points
for
the winners, and Linder in the iLittle 19.
is the custom in most colmade 14 for the losers. In the secAnyone who is able to play with- 1
ond game, the Phi sigs defeated in four strokes above par on his
Tonight (Wednesday), Eastern "Chick" Pulliam's squad 29-18. Clar- home course has a good chance to j
make the team, according to Dean
plays the strong Macomb Leather- ence Shear, Pulliam, made eight
See Us for Everything inpoints
for
individual
high
scoring.
Beu,
although most of the men
necks. If the Panthers should
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS
whom
they
meet
from
other
colleges
On Wednesday night, Hayes's
emerge victorious, they wiIJ have
BICYQLE PARiTS
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
play
close
to
par
and
occasionally
defeated one of the strongest teams team scored their second victory of
DISHES
GIFTS
the week by defeating the Phi Sigs under par.
TABLE TENNIS and EQUIPMENT
in the conference.
Dean Beu is not too certa.in of
24-18 in a close game. Stine scored
SOUTH
SIDE
SQUARE
PHONE 492
According to the members of the
nine points for the winners, and having another championsllip team,
team. Macomb was lucky to defeat "Jitter-bug" Brown scored seven
the Panthers at Macomb after Eastfor the fraternity team. In the
ern had. led for better than threesecond game, Culberson won from
quarters of the game. Consequently,
Pulliam 31-24. Culberson paced his
a reversal of the result at Macomb team to victory with 14 points,
would be sweet revenge.
while McElroy was high point man
for the losers with seven points.
Although the basketball season i,c;
An elimination volleyball tournnearly over, local fans have not ament, to be played in one night is
had the privilege of seeing one of planned by the Intramural Board
Eastern's most colorful basketball for this week, along with some other
players, and certainly one of the contests. This will be the last week
best shots on the squad.
of intramural contests during the
Small, and very fast, Bob Hect- winter quarter, in order that the
rick is potentially one of the best scheduled events will not interfere
basketball players ever to come to I with curricular preparation for the
Eastern. He prepped at Greennp term-end.
High where he played with Bill
---lrlSTC---p
The MARCH OF TIME
Don AMECHE-Gloria STUART
Waldrip, who is acknowledged t.o be
and
L
ill
one of Eastern's top flight performers, and there Hedrick rated as an
e~ceptional player.
"This year's track prospects are
In conclusion, your columnist somewhat better than they were
wishes to go on r,ecord as :~yjng last year,'' said Winfield Scott Anthat when and if Hedrick gets his gus, track and cross country coach,
chance, he will come through in a when questioned along that line
big way. Even if he doesn't get his yesterday. "There are promises of
chance, Eastern will be aware of his better balance with the :.nflux of j
alJ]ity before long!
freshman talent. As yet, nothing
The above statement should not definite can 'b e said as to which of
be construed as a criticism of :my the prosp~cts are most promising,
coach or individual. It is merely an but t~ere is ?11doubtedly some goo.d J
inion and we will back up the material which, added to what is
op. ·on by offering to bet five dol- 1 left of last year's squad, should
pllll
k
odh."
tars that Hedrick, if he plays a, full ma e a go
s owmg. .
. .
Were Coach Angus hrmself ehg1game this season, will score 11-t least
ten points!!!
(Continued on Next Page)
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DON'T ....

El Golfers Hold
S •
racbce ess1ons

SHOE SHOP

A. G. FROMMEL
HARDWARE

I

I

WILL ROGERS

•

WEDNESDAY
BARGAIN DAY
w1LLIAMs The Lone Wolf Spy HuntHAYW0RTH
MAT. lOc T 0 ALL

EVE. lOc & 20c

1

DOUBLE FEATURE

THURS.-FRl.-SAT.-

Angus Sees Better
Prospects in Track

The THREE MUSKETEERS

u

s

WALT DISNEY CARTOON

FEBRUARY 19-20

I

- - - E J S T·c - - -

Henderson '42, Wins
Golden Gloves Bout

I

Frank Henderson '42, amateur
light, heavyweight boxer, won the
Golden rGloves championship in his
division at Terre Haute last Thursday night, February 9. Derrill Mc- j
Morris, who attended Eastern last I
term, was defeated the same n ight
in the bantam divisiOIJ.. Henderson,
who entered the fight with two sore
arms and two sprained thumbs, won
the fight in a three-round decision
over Bob Dunning, of Linton.
Henderson fought five bouts to
win the title, meeting John Wier, of
J acksonville, Ind., first, and beating
him in the third round with a Lech- I
nical knockout. His next encounter I
was with "Kid" Truitt, of Cli11ton:
his tbird was with "Primo" Rizzelo,
and his fourth with Resler, Bloomfiled.
·
Although hurt badly in his last
two laps toward the champion.ship 1
· bout, he came back Thursday to give I1
a fine exhibition of well - placed
punches and fast footwork.

KEITH'S
I
BAKERY
I
I

I

GOODWIN BROS.
GROCERIES
Store of Personal Service
Home of Charleston's Singing
Delivery Wagon
416 Sixth
Phone 282

•
Bakers

of Charles-

ton's Leading Bread,
Fancy Pastrie"

I

Rolls.

I
I

•

and

Special Orders

,. Solicited! *

CONTINUOUS SUNDAY
15c & 2Sc to 5:30-then 15c & 30c

Woones da y, February 15,
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Athletic Director C. P. Lant~
Outlines Physical Education
Department Institutes New
Four-Year Curriculum for
Forty Men This Fall

(Continued from P age One)

social science department will be
the speaker for a dinner meeting of
the Shelby County Eastern State
club in Shelbyville Tuesday n ight.
Mr. Wendel Otey and Mr. Robert
W arner of the musk depat"tnHmt
will pre.sent some piano and violin
selections. Gordon Cook, superintendent of the Heni·ck schools and
president of the Shelby club, heads
the committee in charge of the p :rogram. Mis Ruth Corley of the Shelbyville High school faculty, is secretary of the club and chairman of
arrangements for the banquet.
"A Night at the Opera" will be
the theme of a music program to be
given at the Fayette County Eastern
State club banquet in Vandalia. next
I Wednesday night by Mr. Glenn H.
' Seymour of the Social Science depa1 tment. Edward Weir, freshrnan
tenor, will offer some vocal num, bers, accompanied by Agnes W:Jrland. Lloyd Miller of Brownsk wn
is president of the Fayette club and
heads the committee in cha1ge of
Coach C. P. Lantz
the meeting.
The Eastern State clubs, of which
there are 20, were formed last year
1
under the direction of Mr. Wilson.
They are designed to help keep grad(Continued from Page One)
uates and former students more
closely in touch with each other ~nd
from the important to the petty, with the college program.
- - - I E J S T C - - . ,some things were rather bad. The
old people in the play looked like
they had dirty faoes, for one thing.
Did they, or was it make-up de- 1
ficiency? And we're not growling
1 Continued from Page 1)
a bout Anglicizing foreign nam<'f.,
but we did wish the cast would dec ·de on a pronunciation and stick / other negative team. They won over
r~e the devil!
Indiana State and Millikin while
i
losing decisions to Greenville and
This dog-house role is not much Normal. Grace Thompson and Donfun, so on to Carolyn Kilgore. She ald Puckett, negative team, won
did an exoellent job mastering that over Olivet and Normal but lost, their
Cockney dialect, and we're glad last two debates to Illinois ::allege
Heaven was her destination. Ellen and Illinois Wesleyan.
Rose Huckleberry also handled a
Eastern's teams won 14 out of th{'
difficult role. In the early part 24 debates in which they participatof th·e play her part seemed dull ed. The affirmative and negat.ive
and insignifioant, but the climax teams won seven debates ea.c h.
justified the build-up.
which was indicative of the results
" Scrubby," we're sorry to say, was
of the entire tournament. Out of
left half-way. His naive h elpful- 76 debates, there were 39 affirmaness surely should have gained more tive decisions against 37 n egative
for him - he was such a nice old decisions. One reversed decision
man.
would have made the decisions even
So, in general, our final r·eaction on the political and economic queswas pleasant.
We left thinking, tion, "Resolved: That the govern"thanks for the memory."
ment should cease s pending public
funds (including credit) for the
ball. This course is followed by purpose of stimulating business."
At the luncheon at P embertor. .
three other courses which cover
more difficult exercises in the gym- Hall for 125 participants in the tourn asium.
Work Out in Gym
"The work in the gymnasium ineludes tumbling stunts marching
t
and work on th~ appar~tus. A student will also take courses in
anatomy and physiology, as we bBlieve a coach or tea,c her of physicn.l
education should know something
about the human body. Then the
student takes courses in athletic
coachinO' such as football basketball b~~ball and track.
These
cou;ses teach' the techniques, fundamentals rules and how to coach
the ga~es.
'
"In his senior year, h e is given
THE CHOICE OF
cours-es in the principles of physical
THE H OUSE
education, the administration and I
supervision of physical education,
and practice teaching and coaching
in our high school and training
school."
~~~
Experience on varsity teams ofMtern. 1 ~~~
""~- ~ ~,/
'"
1·s a.n important factor in obtainin"' j
a good position, according to
Lantz.
I - 1-

Angus Looks Ahead
To Track Season

I
I

I

Critic Praises Play
Cast' s Interpretation

Only Three T earns
Win All D ebates

I

IEA Officers Confe
. On Extended W
1

Practical to the enth degree Officers and delegates from
that's the Placement Bureau. On I counties in the Eastern divi.si
t h e sheets which seniors were j the Illinois Education assoc
asked t o fill out last week one discussed plans for t he exte
blank, which in past years has of work being done in County
read "Marital status;" this year cation councils and Teacher s
asked "Material status."
ells at a meetLl'lg held on the
We don't know whether the campus Saturday afternoon.
Bureau is casting aspersions on Ernest R. Britton, superintend
the old institution of marriage, the Effingham public schooL'>o:r whether they intended to wrik head of the. Eastern division, .P
"martial status!"
ed at the se....."5ion which was at
ed by 35 educators.
County Education councils
signed to serve as clearing h
for educational problems, have
formed in ten of the Eastern
(Continued from Preceding P age) ion counties, it was revealed ~
conference.
ble, he would be a valuable addition
The legislative program adv
to the team. His scholastic 0areer ed by the Illinois Education
was marked by many outstanding ciation and other educa.tional
fea.ts. In his grade school days, he was discussed as another feat
won both the 100 and 220 y .::ird the conference.
dashes in an intra-city grade school
meet in his home town, Hoboken, =-=-=-=-=--=-=-==========~
New Jersey. In high school, he wa.:; position he held two years a!ld'
a four year star on both track and linquished for his present une.
cross-country teams, during which
Track schedule:
time he won the National InterApril 14, Carbondale, here.
scholastic quarter-mile run, and his
April 21, Normal, here.
state's 440 and cross-country titlP.s.
April 28, Indiana State, here.
After
gra.duation from high
May 6, Teachers' College
school, Mr. Angus, under the col0rs DeKalb.
of the New York Athletic Club, ·.vor.
May 13, Tria,.ngular meet with,_
the Eastern Intercollegiate haif- d~ana S tate and Indiana Ce
mile crown.
Normal, Terre Haute.
He then enlisted in the army, and
May 19-20, .State meet, Mac
served four years overseas. Warfare
over, he returned home to become
THERE IS NO SUBSTITU
active in semi-pro baseball and basFOR QUALITY
ketball circles. In the autumn of
'29, he was hired as track coa.ch for
University High in Urbana, which

Dean of Little 19

Forty men are register·ed for the
new four-year program in health
and sports education at Eastero
m ade possibie by the facilities of
the new $460,000 Health Education
Building.
Mr. Ch airles P. Lantz, dir·ector of
physical education for men, and
President Robert G. Buzzard lost no
time in making the four-year course
available to the young men of this
area seeking preparation for 1~oach 
ing and teaching careers as soon 9.S
the facilities of the new plant were
completed.
' Seaton Praises Plan
Don Cash Seaton, state dir·ector
of physical education, was one of
the first persons to salute Eastern
on the fine facilities of the new
Health Education BuEding and the
progressive spirit of Pr·e sident Bu'!:za.rd and Mr. Lantz in offering t
four-year major. In speaking of
r.he new courses, Mr. Seaton said :
" It is interesting to know that
Eastern State Tea.chers college is
planning to unc:i·e.rtake a four yeqr
rr.ajor course to prepare and train
teachers for the physical and healtn
education program I congratulate
you on your opportunity for servico
in this growing and expanding field
of education. I know that you apprecia,t e the chaU.enge involved because today only an adequate training will qualify teachers who will be
able to meet the high certification
standards set up by the cliffer-ent
states. There are over four hundr')d
universities, colleges, schools, both
public and private, training teachers in physical and health educ.ition. Many of these do not have the
fine facilities and staff which it is
your good fortune to possess.
Profession Needs Men
"There is always a place for the
qualified institution b eca.use there
if a real need for well trained teachers.
"School statistics show that the
two· subjects that have increased
most rapidly in the school cunicula
are current American Problems, and
Physical and Health
Education.
'.!. his expansion of the curricula, th1
building of gymnasiam and outdoo~
playing fields , the consolidation or:
schools, the WPA bu~lding programs, have created this need for
teac;hers in the field.
"There has also been a steadily increasing demand by the school. administrators for
b~tter tramecl
teachers. These superintendents and
principals have recognized the need
for not only t hose teachers who are
trained in the skills of sports but
those who have a knowledge of and
experience in the conduct of the
b~oad progr~m i1: h ealth, . in physical educat10n, m recreation, and
in safety. Not only do they want
the person who has skills in the different activties, su ch ~s gymnastics
rhythms, sports, aquatics, and correctives; but they also want an ~nstructor who has ~ad the followmg
backgr~unds: 1. ~iberaJ Culture; 2 ·
Educational Methods and Prooedure; 3. Scientific Foundation."
Welcomei Prep Stars
Both Mr. Seaton and Mr. Lantz
point out that unusual opportunities
await high school graduait es of ability who will qualify themselves for
.
h.
. th f'1 Id
teach mg
and coac U:g m
e ~ s
of health and physi~al educat10n,
recreation and athletics.
U'4HQ;Jjij;lf,U~ 4'.§il!lli~jt~,j•4~,l,.:l~il,.JJ!ll!IU
..
As h ealth and physical educa- 1
tion for men on a four-year basis
is a new venture at Eastern, the
N ews asked Mr. Lantz to describe 1
the courses included. We turn the j
mike over to Mr. Lantz for a des- I
Particular work for
cription of the four-year itinerary, j
particular people.
fro~ freshman year through the I
Sandals and Straps - Gold,
senior year:
:
Silver - High and Low
"A young man entering the Eastern Illinois State Teachers college F. L. RYAN
H eels - All sizes.
PHONE 598
who desires a mador course in physical education will begin his work
by taking a course in hygiene. This :
course considers health factors such !
as environment, habits, heredity, and
explains nutrition, the muscular,
On CORNER of TENT H and LINCOLN
excretor y, and nervous systems.
for Meats and Groceries
Next he will take an elementary ,
course in physical education, which~
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES
includes work in the gymnasium .
1
and learning
the
techniques. 1
and how to teach som e simple

1

Placement Bur eau Cast s
Unwitting Aspersion
. on Marriage

Four State Clubs
M eet This W eek

--

nament, President Robert G. Buzzard gave a welcome address in
which he emphasized the importance
in life of analyzing both sides of
questions and arriving at the proper conclusions.

HOLMES BARBER SHOP
Southwest Corner of Square
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Patronize your News advertisers.

WELCOME ...•
FACULTY AND
STUDENTS

Farm and Home
Market

You Can Get Get Your
STANDARD OIL PROD U CTS

SATURDAYS, 9:30 w1til 1:00

and TIRE REPAIRING
at

1st Door South of Square on
Seventh St.
Dr.e ssed chjckens, butter, eggs,
cheese, salads, cakes and other
home cooked foods.

Tentb & J.incoln
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SHOES

Application
P hotographs

You'd never guess that "Jolly Stride"
smartness con ceal s so much in real
comfort until you try \fOUr first pair.
There's a live springy breathing air
cushion betwee n the soles that pillows every step. "Jolly Strides" are

A rt Craft Stu d io

I

STOP!

cooler in the Summer ••. warmer in the
Winter and healthier the year ,round.

ALL SIZES
ALL WIDTHS

I

A.

c.

ADKINS GR.oc.
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Slcate in Review"

That's the officer's command when
the special ice skate unit of the College of St. Thomas R. 0 . T. C. be- ·
gins its unique parade performance.
Minneapolis Journc1l Photo

Stude nts Hang Portrait of Janitor
George Jackson 's. broom-pushing days are over, and to
honor hi m on his retirement as janitor of Leverett House,
Hervard University, resident students gave a testimonia I
dinner, hung an oil portrait of him in their hall.

Wearing These Hats is Ticlclish Business

Betty Beckwi lt and

Peggy Walbridge appropriately sit on a danger sign
they demonstrate the lengths to which a Wellesley College student
Will go to hattract attention.
Acme

Ii

Lighthouse of the Future
Extreme modernism with simple straight lines
and flat surfaces distinguish thi s novel design
of Helmut Riehl, Cooper Union studenl
The rear portion is a chapel and mausoleum
to honor the memory of sai lors who died 1t
sea.

Lecture

. . . you haven't already sent
in your entries for the competition for the annual Collegiate Digest Salon Edition,
we suggest you do so today.
Remember, the final deadline is March 1, 1939.
Cash prizes and national
recognition await the winners of the only nation-wide
collegiate competition fo r
amateur photographers
(both student and facuity).
For complete details about
the contest, write to Salon
Editor,

Collee;i<:de Di5est
Section

323 Fawkes Building,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Pag Borges used a
prepared s.pee.c
when she was presented as Case Tech 's
trophy dance queen.

He's Now Playing the Banquet League
Little Davey O'Brien, Texas Christian University's fa med All.
American, is getting the plaudits of the after-season quarterb.clcs
1t countless steak-and-potato sessions in all parts of the cCMllltry.
Wide World

A New Fad
• • . that is sweeping the
campuses in the north is
die autographing of leather
sloves and mittens. Cam. pus Pofitician Roy Rude is
5iving his autograph to a
Soutl.ern Illinois Normal
University co-ed.
(

Digest Photo by H o rrell

Mass for Congress
At right is a general view
of part of the ancient ritual

of tl.e " Red Mass" which
.

wa.s- celebrated. in the na-tional Shrine of the Immaculate Conception at
Catholic University to seek
divine guidance for the
76th congress.
~

MY WORK
TAKES PLENTY
OF CONCENTRATtON
_THAT · OFTEN ·
MEANS NERVE
STRAIN

SMOKERS FIND-

AMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
ARE SOOTHING TO
THE NERVES (
.

,

Clowning palm reading teaches them about the future .

Daredevil Frank Buck hands out autographs for their college albums.

/

;{

Salt Shalcer Hews Safety Trail
In. his laboratory at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Prof. A. V. d Forest uses a salt
shaker in developing safety For travel by land, sea or air. He uses the shaker to spread carbon powder on magnetized steel to d iscover Raws in metals.
Acme

New Atom Smasher to Aid Research
A new laboratory "howitzer" designed to d isinte grate atoms has been developed by Cornell Universi.1y 's Dr. L. P. Smith after three years' work. It uses
ultra-high frequency radio apparatus to throw light and heavy atoms at a t.a rget
with a speed of thousands of miles a second.
Acme

° Fingerprint••
Thought Waves
Types of thoughts as well
as personal identification
can be registered in a new
process for "fingerprinting" thought waves developed by University of ,
Southern California's Dr.
Lee Travis (left), who is
shown adjusting electrode
terminals by which brain
impulses are carried to a
recording device.

Aids Medicine
By means of radioactive
iron fed to dogs, Dr. P. F.
Hahn, University of Rochester, has devised a neY,t'
technique for studying iron
absorption in the body.

'>

New Blood Storage System Developed
Experiments under way at Baylor University prove that blood m_ay be talcen
from a human being, dried and stored in vacuum tubes for use again with the
addition of distilled water. A nurse is shown above removing b lood from the
arm of a volunteer donor.
hrac

The Go.vernor Hands Out a Laush
Pennsylvania's new governor, Arth ur H. James,
' · took' time off from his new o fficial duties to give
the crowd and University of Pennsylvania officials
a hearty guffaw d uring ti.at instution •s founders
day celebration. Pres. Thomas S. Gates is at left,
witn A ' umni Pres. Ralph Morgan in center. Acme.

The Real "Miss of

or Miss"

When we called M ississippi State Coffege " 01'
Miss" in a recent issue, University of M ississippi
students informed us in no uncertain terms that
only their alma mater is called " 01 ' Miss". So we
present Bess Wood, the real " Miss 01' Miss for

1939"

Techniques of Foreign A rtists Are Studied
. . . at Rockford College under the direction of Gordon Paxson
who has just returned from a study tour of European art centers
He's shown helping Margaret Kindell with a still life portrait.

New Microscope A ids Resea rchers
Doris Ca venaugh , University of Richmond undergraduate, demonstrates
how 1cientists use the ne'!V yn i ver~al rese~rch micrQscope recently developed to aid in scienti(it study and research . ~ .
Acme

Mechanicar Device Analyz:es Students' Voices
E. M . Welch, music director of Drexe l lnsti tu~e of Techno logy, now uses the phonodeik to stu
.the sound characteristics o f th e me mbers o f his student ~lee clubs so he can chart an improveme
program For each singer.

Lions Eat Up Oranges
Trans~ated, the headline means that

Columbia University matmen de:.
feated Syracuse University wrestlers, 27 to 5. Here Mascara of Columbia is downing Stevens of Syra-

New Hair-do and Malceup for College Men
... is demonstrated here by Harry McDuff, Grinnell College senior.
It was all part of the stunt program required for the "G" club initiation.

She Dated and Entertained, Too
arbara Bush, singing star with Frank Daily (center) and his orchestra,
ccepted a date to a North Carolina State College dance at which
e was booked to sing, when Grover Cox (left) won the dare of
is Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity brothers to ask her to the dance.

GIVE YOUR. PIPE WOES
TH~

RUN-AROUND, MEN,
WITH FRAGRANT, MELLOW·
SMOKING PRINCE ALBERT.
YOU GET 50 PIPEFULS OF
THAT GRAND TOBACCO IN
EVERY BIG RED P.A.TIN!~~

ou get extra taste, extra mildness out of your pipe when

Y

you put "no-bite" treated Prince Albert in it! P.A. smokes
cool and mellow, with a full, rich body. Packs easier, burns
slower, too, because of its famous ucrimp cut." Say "PRINCE
ALBERT" wday, and get real smoking joy.

Stage Dean Goe'S Collegiate
ed Stone, For 50 years one of America's greatest comedians, atnded Rollins College for two weeks; played with Dean A. D.
yart (left) and student actors in "Lightnin' ".

Colle6iale OitSest
Section

P.Wiali- Olice: HJ Fawlc..

a.1141nw, Miintupolil, M......_...

•

At#Hrtisi•• ,,.,.,._.,.,,.. :
NATIONAL ADVERTISING
SERVICE INC
4to ~ A•enilc, New Yorlc

400 No. Michlpn A"""· Ch1Ca90
8ot1on ~ FrHCitco Los An9Clel

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFUl,.S of Prince Albert. If you
don'f..t find it the mellowest,
tastiest pipe tobacco you ever
smoked, return the pocket tin
with the rest of the tobacco in it
to us at any time witbin a month
from thisdate,and we will refund
full purchase price, plus postage.
(SigneJ) R.J.ReynoldsTobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N.C.

50

pipefuls of fragrant
tobacco in every 2-oz.
tin of Prince Albert

·f>Rt"GE
ALBERT 1'
THE flATIONAL .JO'I SMOKE

ri

so
MILD
-so

TASTY!
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Austrian Refugee Shares Trailer Home
Karl Goldschmidt is one of the first of the Austrian refugees to take up residence
at a U. S. university. He is being interviewed here at Indiana Un iversity in the
tiny home he has been invited to share with two other Hoosier students. He played
professional football in Vienna, plans to try out for the football team next fall.

He Hit the Wrong Note with His Long Hair

"'

... so fellow-members of the Loyola University (Los Angeles) band ganged together
and trimmed the locks of their French horn player, John Stone. Digest Photo by Reis-Cunningham

